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H.R. 1 - WELFARE REFORM PROVISIONS
(A SELECTION OF STATEMENTS AND ARTICLES)

Introduction

On June 22, 1971, the U.S. House of Representatives passed

the Social Security Amendments of 1971, H.R. 1, which has been

termed the "nation's number one domestic priority." The welfare

reform provisions contained in the bill are the latest version of

the Family Assistance Plan which passed the House in April of 1970

but was not included in the welfare provisions of the bill reported

out of the Senate Finance Committee that year. The articles here

included have been selected in an effort to provide a representative

sampling of reactions to this latest welfare reform proposal. They

are largely those comments which have been published since the latest

version of the Family Assistance Plan was reported out of the Vays

and Means Committee in May of this year.

In cases where copyright approval was necessary, permission

has been received from the appropriate copyright holders.
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AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE FAMILY
ASSISTANCE PLAN--WELFARE RE-
FORM

(Mr. ULLMAN asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Speaker, today I
have introduced a welfare reform bill
that is an alternative to the family as-
sistance plan that has been presented by
the administration and was before the
Congress last year.

Members will recall that last year I op-
posed the family assistance plan, and as
the months and the year have gone by,
I think it is even more clearly evident
that is the wrong road to take. It is not
welfare reform.

I have incorporated many of the de-
liberations over on the other side during
the year into my draft. I think it is a
responsible alternative. The Members will
be interested in it. I hope we will have
parliamentary procedures whereby this
can be allowed to be presented to the
House in the event the committee does
not approve it.

A WELFARE REFORM PROGRAM

To say that our welfare system is a
mess and that it needs reform is to join
a great vocal majority in this House and
in the country. But although we all agree
that the present system is a scandal,
agreement evaporates when we discuss
the specifics of reform.

Last year, this House passed the ad-
ministration's family assistance program
on the assumption that it vas a welfare
reform program and that it would get us
out of the mess that we are in. That same
prograni has been resubmitted to the
Cornrnittee on Ways and Means in this
Congress-but it is no more a welfare
reform program now than it was then.

What is the matter with the welfare
program? A spiraling caseload, but the
family assistance plan would increase
the caseload, instead of decreasing it. A

continuously greater burden on the tax-
payer, but the family assistance program
would increase the costs of welfare, not
decrease it. But the greatest failure of
the present system is that despite spiral-
ing caseloads, despite spiraling costs it
is not meeting the problems of poor fam-
ilies with children-it is as unpopular
with the poor as with the taxpayer be-
cause it locks the poor into poverty. It
is a system in which it is easy to get in
and hard to get out-not only for one
generation but for the next as well. It
condemns the children of the poor to
tread in the footsteps of their parents.

We need a welfare system that will
help the helpless-but just as much we
need a welfare system that will insure
that those who can help themselves do,
and that those who can be taught to
help themselves are set on the right road,
and most important of all, that the chil-
dren are not locked into a system that
they did not create and are given the
comprehensive care that they deserve for
their own sake and for the sake of our
society, which cannot tolerate the trans-
mission of poverty and dependence from
one generation to the next.

The family assistance plan makes no
fundamental reform in our welfare pro-
gram-under that plan the AFDC pro-
gram is perpetuated intact except that
payment levels in a few States are raised.
it does make one fundamental change by
adding a new welfare program for the
working poor-but that change is in the
wrong direction because what we need
is a reform of welfare-not an addition
to it.

The weaknesses of the family assist-
ance plan have been sufficiently docu-
mented. I want to describe for you to-
day not what is wrong with that plan
but what a real reform of the welfare
system should provide. For that reason,
I am today introducing the Rehabilita-
tion, Employment Assistance and Child
Act of 1971. My bill is presented as an
alternative to the family assistance plan
so that Members who share my convic-
tion that we need welfare reform, but
that the administration plan does not '
give it, will have a proposal to vote for,
as well as one to vote against.

This bill is a concrete proposal to re-
form the welfare system in the way it
must be reformed; it is a reform that has
as its primary objective to limit the wel-
fare rolls to those who cannot help them-
selves and to provide programs other
than welfare for those who can.

There is one critical point of principle
on which my proposal is built-welfare is
not for those who can work. The basis of
this bill is that all applicants for welfare
should be screened to determine whether
or not they are employable-if they are
unemployable they should be eligible
for welfare but the Federal Government
should make no contribution to welfare
payments for any employable persons.
The employables should be a Federal re-
sponsibility-but not a welfare respon-
sibility. The Federal Government should
provide work, training, child care and
any other service needed to put the em-
ployables into jobs-the State govern-
ments, with Federal financial assistance,
should provide welfare grants only for
those who cannot work,

Under present law-and under the
family assistance bill-both the employ-
able and the unemployable ro on the
welfare rolls. After the employable are
on the rolls and have become accustomed
to their welfare checks, we try to get
them off welfare and into training or
employment. When I tell ytu that the
WIN program has put 25,000 people into
employment since its incepUon, and in
the same period the welfare rolls have
increased by more than 100 times that
many people, I think you will agree that
it is a little like King Canute trying to
stop the advance of the ocean.

My bill has a different approach. The
welfare system should be cnly for the
unemployable-and my bill provides that
the Federal Government will assess every
applicant for AFDC to see if she is em-
ployable-only if the Federal Govern-
ment determines that she is mnemploy-
able will we pick up our pornon of the
State's AFDC program. The States will
be free to disqualify from their AFDC
programs anyone not certified as unem-
ployable. The unemployables will re-
main on the welfare rolls-they will re-
main a State responsibility with the Ved-
eral Government contributing to the
costs just as it does now.

Employable applicants, however, would
rfever get into the welfare system. They
would become a Federal responsibility
and would either be placed drectly in
jobs or go into a fully federally financed
program of rehabilitation, employment
assistance, and child care.

Before I describe the program for em-
ployables. let me say just a word about
the transizicn to this system and how
the employability determinations would
be made. It is obviously not practical to
try to assess the entire welfare caseload
at any fixed point of time. Instead, my
bill provides that effective January 1,
1972, all new welfare applica.ts must be
assessed for employability and there is a
4-year period during which the new eli-
gibility criterion will be applied to exist-
ing caseload-first to unemployed fath-
ers, then to out of school youth. then to
mothers with only one child and then to
all others. In view of the general turn-
over on the rolls, a 4-year program to
convert to the new eligibility system is
quite practical. At the end of that period,
the Federal Government w__ have as-
sumed full responsibility for the employ-
able population-leaving the States'
AFDC program with responsibility only
for those persons who are not employ-
able.

The employability determination is
central to the new program-it defines
a new boundary between the role of the
States and the Federal Govemrnent but,
even more important, it defires the new
role of welfare: to help only those who
cannot help themselves. Perhaps it is
wrong to call this a new role of welfare
because it is what I, and I thank most of
you, have always thought ought to be the
role of welfare.

This screening function is made a Fed-
eral responsibility and it is vested in the
Department of Labor. To emphasize its
importance, the bill specifically provides
that the Department of Labor may not
delegate the function to any State
agency-it is the Labor Department's re-
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sponsibility and I want no opportunity
for excuses or buckpassing if it is not
properly carried out. But I recognize the
limitations of the Department of Labor
so I have put some restrictions on their
discretion-they can make the decision
that a person is employable, but before
they can decide that he is unemployable
because of physical or mental incapacity
they must consult the State Vocational
Rehabilitation agency. Only if that
agency agrees that the applicant cannot
be rehabilitated can he be classified as
unemployable. It will be easy to be classi-
fled as employable-but hard to be classi-
fled as unemployable.

While a certificate of unemployability
will generally be required for eligibility
for welfare, this requirement is not ap-
plicable to children, to full-time students
under the age of 21 or to those required
in the home on a substantially full-time
basis to look after another ill member
of the family. It is applicable to mothers
with only one child regardless of age be-
cause I think that that mother has the
greatest chance of escaping from the
welfare trap before she has more chil-
dren. It is also applicable to mothers with
no preschool age children. However, no
mother will be considered employable if
there are not suitable day care facilities
available for her children.

In determining whether a person is em-
plcyable, the Department of Labor will
look just at their personal character-
istics-not at the state of the labor
market. 11 the applicant has the capacity
to work or to be trained for work, he or
she is employable and, under my pro-
gram, they will work or be .trained for
work-they will not draw a welfare
check. That is right for them, for their
children, and for society. The self-respect
that comes from earning one's way for
those who can work must no longer be
swallowed up by a debilitating welfare
system.

What will happen to those classified as
employable? It is no answer to disqualify
them from welfare if we do not have a
viable alternative. No good would come
from a system which called people em-
ployable but left them without work or
the opportunity to qualify for a job.
There would be no point in a reform
which took employables off the welfare
rolls left them to their own devices, with
neither work nor welfare. My bill con-
tains all the necessary mechanisms to
ensure that the employables get jobs-
and probably the most important of these
is the commitment to provide quality
child care to those who are prevented
from working because of lack of facili-
ties to look after their children. My bill
provides for an entirely new system of
providing child care in America. The
lack of child care is the greatest barrier
to the employment of women in this
country-the lack of quality child care is
the greatest obstacle to improving the
opportunities of the children now grow-
ing up in poverty in our urban ghettos.
Quality child care can liberate mothers
from the indignities of the welfare sys-
tem by freeing them to earn their own
living-it can provide their children
with the opportunities for learning
health and nutrition of which they are
too often deprived today.

Despite the critical importance of child
care, the present system is just not pro-
viding it in meaningful quantities. In

'1969, the Congress appropriated $25 mil-
lion for child care under the WIN pro-
gram but only $4 million was actually
used to buy child care. There are many
reasons for this inability to deliver rang-
ing from administrative inefficiency
through diffusion of responsibilities to
the vagaries of local licensing laws. We
need a new system and my bill provides
for a Federal Child Care Corporation-
a single organization with both the re-
sponsibility and the capability of meet-
ing the Nation's child care needs. The
Corporation will be self-sustaining and
will provide child care services for all,
but with a mandate to give priority to
the poor. The bill provides for a 100-per-
cent Federal subsidy for child care for
the poor-and for a graduated contribu-
tion toward its cost for those with income
above the poverty level.

Those classified as employable will get
child care for their children-which is
not only necessary to enable them to
work but is a contribution to the welfare
of their children. Providing child care
is, if you like, a subsidy to the working
poor, but it Is the kind of subsidy that
benefits them and their children-a sub-
sidy far preferable to the welfare check
that emphasizes dependence instead of
independence.

With child care provided, many of the
barriers to employment can be overcome,
but certainly not all. All those classified
as employable will be eligible for the pro-
gram of rehabilitation, employment as-
sistance, and child care which is pro-
vided in the bill. This program will be
administered by the Department of
Labor, but it will not just be another pro-
gram added onto the multiplicity of pro-
grams that are already administered by
that Department and others with the
objective of promoting employability.

We do not need another new manpower
program or a warmed-over version of the
work incentive program-what we do
need is a coordinated and effective sys-
tem for getting people into jobs that
pay wages, The basic concept of the
REACH program is to give people who
would previously have gone on welfare
priority in all other Federal programs
that increase employability and promote
employment opportunity. There is no
need to establish another vocational re-
habilitation program-what we need to
do is to get these people into it by giving
them priority and to increase the size of
the program by using the REACH ap-
propriation to buy additional opportu-
nities in It. That is the basic function of
the REACH program-to place the em-
ployables in existing programs and to
expand opportunities in those programs
by supplementing the appropriation and,
where necessary, by paying the non-
Federal share in those programs that re-
quire matching.

That is the basic strategy of the pro-
gram-but there is more. To stimulate
on-the-job training, the bill provides for
a tax credit of 20 percent of the first
year's wages for employers but this cred-
it Is reduced if the trainee is not kept in
employment for 2 full years. This credit
is in addition to the out-of-pocket train-

ing costs incurred which can be reim-
bursed as a training cost tnder the bill.
At the latest count, the Deparrment of
Labor had less than 1,000 WIN enrollees
in on-the-job training and yet that is
the training that leads most directly to
jobs. The essence of my bill is to cut peo-
ple into jobs and that is what an on-the-
job training program does. A tax incen-
tive will give a strong impetus to the pri-
vate sector and will enable us to make
on-the-job training a major component
of the program.

Even with tax credits, we know that
the private job market cannot by itself
do the job of absorbing all these peo-
ple. Therefore, we provide that RACH
eligibles shall be entitled to an appro-
priate number of the jobs financed
through Federal grant-in-aid programs.
In addition, the bill provides a program
of public service employment. in which
the Federal Government will pay 100
percent of the costs of employing
REACH eligibles in useful employment
for State and.local governments

REACH will provide day care: it will
provide job training: most important,
it will provide jobs. This program is f un-
damentally different from the WIN pro-
gram and the training program of
the family assistance bill. Under
those programs the employables are
put on welfare, then they are placed
in training or jobs and, if they re-
luse, they are cut off from welfare.
That is going at things backwards, in my
opinion. If people are employable, they
do not belong on welfare in the first place.
They should not be put on and then
token off-they should riot go on and
that is how it operates under my bill.

That is the essence of my biN-welfare
is for those who cannot work. Let us have
a different program for those who can-
let us not demean them with a welfare
check but let us help them to lift them-
selves up with a job. Let us have a Fed-
eral program which will give them all
the assistance that they need to convert
their employment potential into an actu-
al job-and if the job does not exist
then we will create the job through the
public service employment .program.

It is my belief that those who can work
do not belong on welfare-I also believe
that those who do work do rot belong
on welfare either. The big innovation of
the family assistance program is to put
the working poor on welfare-I reject
that concept both because it undermines
the concept of work and because the
resources that would be squandered in
handouts to those who work can be put
to much better use. I do not reject wel-
fare supplements to those who work be-
cause I reject work-but because I reject
welfare as a way of life.

Those who work should not be for-
gotten-we must assist them to an ade-
quate standard of living but not through
the welfare system. My bill provides free
child care for the working poor-a benefit
that can be of much greater value to
them and to the future of their children
than a small supplement to their wages.
It also provides a work expense allow-
ance of $720 a year to compensate for
the expense of going to work-this would
be reduced by $1 for every S2 that the
farmily income, including the work ex-
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pense allowance, exceeded the poverty
level. And finally. the working poor
would be able to cash out their food-
stamp bonus.

I have described my bill in general
terms. Its purpose is to reverse the drift
toward welfare and to reemphasize the
need for self-help. That is a purpose that
is shared by all of us-but it is not carried
out in the family assistance plan. That
plan puts more people on welfare and
then makes ineffective efforts to get them
of-it seems to me incontrovertible that
the right approach is to limit welfare
eligibility in the first place and to pro-
vide work and training programs for
those who do not belong on welfare.

The welfare load has become a crush-
ing burden on State and local govern-
ment. In fiscal year 1972, the non-Fed-
eral share of the AFDC program will be
over $3 billion. The fiscal crisis facing
so many of our States and cities is not
only due to the explosion in welfare but
there is no question that they need relief
from the fiscal burden that the present
welfare program puts on them. I do not
propose that we federalize welfare--a
phrase that is attractive to many but
that poses immense problems.

A Federal program cannot continue
the diversity of payment levels that now
characterizes the AFDC proram-but a
Federal welfare standard will not be ap-
propriate in both Mississippi and New
York. I do not propose to federalize wel-
fare, but I do propose to federalize that
part of the program which never should
have been included in welfare-the pro-
gram for putting employable people to
work. Child care, work and training are
appropriate Federal responsibilities, and
if the Federal Government takes over the
responsibility for the employable portion
of the population, the States will be left
with their traditional-and manage-
able-responsibility of caring for those
who cannot assist themselves. Under the
program contemplated in the bill, no new
employables would go on the welfare
rolls after January 1. 1972, and by 1976
the Federal Government would have
taken over the entire responsibility for
all employables who were on the rolls
on the date of enactment.

In the first year of the program, the
States would have a net saving in their
welfare bill of about $500 million. I rec-
ognize that that may not be enough to
alleviate the immediate crisis with which
they are faced, so I propose a transitional
program 'of revenue sharing with the
States and localities limited to the period
until they realize the full benefits from
the welfare reform program. This special
revenue sharing would amount to $1.5
billion in the first year, phase down to
$500 million in 1974.

I have introduced this bill so that this
House, and the American people, may
have a constructive alternative to the
family assistance plan as they contem-
Plate the need for welfare reform. Re-
form is needed; the Rehabilitation, Em-
ployment Assistance and Child Care Act
of 1971 is reform of the right kind.

s
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As if a bill which added a minimum

of 14 million people to the welfare rolls
at a federal cost of perhaps $12 billion
a year were not bad enough, the House
Ways and Means Committee has ap-
parently bowed to liberal pressure and
made a bad bill worse.

You may recall that in a recent report
(HuMAN EVENTs, April 10) we noted
that some small improvements had
been made by the committee in revising
President Nixon's embattled Family
Assistance Plan (FAP). We can now
report that these changes have been
abandoned following intense pressure
from one of the highest-powered lobby-
ing coalitions ever assembled.

The groups in this coalition range.
from the National Welfare Rights Or-
ganization on the far, far left, to John
Gardner's Common Cause in the self-
proclaimed "center," to the National
Association of Manufacturers on the
right. Listen to some of the other groups
in this weird coalition:

Goodwill Industries, the Urban Coali-
tion (which receives money from such
corporate giants as General Motors),
the AFL-CIO, the National Conference
of Catholic Charities, the American
Jewish Committee, the League of Wom-
en Voters, the Committee for Economic
Development, the National Association
of Social Workers, and the American
Public Welfare Association.

This is only a very partial listing. A
recent Congressional Quarter!)' study
listed more than 20 groups which have
participated in the effort. The only two
groups to lobby actively against FAP.
have been the U.S. Chamber of Corn-

merce and the American Conservative
Union.

What is the guiding principle
-behind this diverse, "broad-based"
coalition of special interests? Ap-
parently its members share a deep
conviction that the answer to rising
welfare rolls,: rising welfare costs,
and lowered eligibility standards
throughout the nation is more, much
more of the same.

If ever a lobby this powerful resem-
bled the emperor with no clothes, this is
it. Public opinion on many issues is a
fleeting, insubstantial thing, but if there
is one thing a huge majority of the
American people agree on vehementi.
it is that this nation suffers from too
much welfare, too flimsy standards, and
too many taxes to meet the expanding
caseload. According to every reputable
poll, they do not believe the answer to
increased welfare is a guaranteed annual
income, which is what FAP provides.

Do a majority of those businessmen
associated with the National Association
of Manufacturers favor a guaranteed
income? Do a majority of the parish-
ioners who support the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities? Do, for
that matter, a majority of the member-
ship of the AFL-CIO? They do not.

Human Events, Vol. XXXI, No. 18, May 1, 1971: 1.
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levels.

The Washington-centered leaderships
of these organizations are doing their
members and supporters the deepest
possible disservice, and should be called
on the carpet via letters, telegrams, phone
calls, and anti-leadership resolutions at
future national conventions.

Anyway, the combined pressure of
these groups caused the Ways and Means
Committee to sell out its first draft of the
bill in the following ways:

*A considerable relaxation of the
already dubious "work requirement."
Previously, the committee bill would
have required a head of family on wel-
fare to go to work for S1.20 an hour,
provided that was the prevailing area
pay for the job in question. Now, the
requirement is that no work is "suitable"
if the pay is below three-quarters of the
minimum wage--soon to be raised to
S2 an hour with the prestigious sup-
port of Ways and Means Chairman
Wilbur Mills (D.-Ark.) Thus, by the
time the bill is implemented, jobs paying
between S 1.20 and S 1.50 would no longer
be deemed "suitable" for non-working
welfare recipients.

* Restoration of the federal role in
helping to pay exorbitantly high state
welfare benefits. Under the old bill, the
federal government would have paid all
of the first 52,400 in welfare benetits to a
family of four-but no more. Now the
federal government will have to pay a
fixed percentage of state supplements-
no matter how high a state went in its

.welfare levels. Thus in this instance,
under heavy pressure from the welfare
lobbyists, the committee has explicitly
abandoned welfare reform and gone
back to the miserable system we have
now.

*As if this were not bad enough, the
committee has taken still another step
to encourage states to increase their
benefits to outlandish levels. Under the
new committee bill, a state would have
to pay no more in welfare benefits than it
did in this fiscal year, no matter how high
it raised its levels (the figure the state
has to pay may even be dropped to 90
per cent of this year's outlays). Thus
Massachusetts could increase its pay-
ment for a family of four to S10.000 a
year without adding anything to its state
budget.

The state would set the level, and the
federal taxpayer would foot the entire
bill, over and above what the state is
presently spending. In the earlier com-
mittee bill, the state would have had to
pay everything over the S2,400 federal
level. In the present version, a state
would be guaranteed full fiscal relief no
matter how irresponsible it is in setting

CRS-5

These incredible sellouts by the Ways and Means
Committee came at the point of a gun. But the gun
aimed by the Welfare Coalition is loaded with blanks.
What President Nixon said when he was first pre-
sented with this monstrosity still stands: "Who's
going to be for this?"

The answer is, militant welfare recipients, burnt-
out social workers, radical liberals, self-serving
politicians--and lobbyists who misrepresent the
views of their contributors and members. The idea of
providing a guaranteed annual income has gained
nothing in popular support, and it is easy to predict
the outrage that will be felt against.this bill in partic-
ular once it is operational.

By its abject betrayal not only of sound social
policy, but of its own previously stated positions
as embodied in the first draft, the Ways and Means
Committee has forfeited any right to conservative
or moderate support on the House floor.

Readers should inform their congressmen in no
uncertain terms that, on this issue at least, cliches
about "lesser of two evils," "some reform," "an
honest effort," and "party loyalty" will not suffice.
The only answer that will suffice is a negative vote
to consign this cynical, incompetent bill to the ash
can where it belongs.

'1
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Wel fare: What Mr. Mills Has Wrought
Wednesday the House Ways and Means Commit-

tee issued a 32-page press release, in the form of
a Committee print, describing the major provisions
of the Social Security Amendments of 1971-the
package that will contain Mr. Mills' substitute for
President Nixon's original welfare measure. The
administration has accepted Mr. Mills' revisions.
Since the entire package, rendered into legislative
language, will reportV11y be some 800 pages long,
it is only possible at this point to discuss it in its
barebones outline. Even so, the Committee's press
release makes a number of things abundantly clear,
enough in fact to indicate that for many who have
supported this measure enthusiastically-not to
say combatively-through its many incarnations,
it may now become increasingly difficult to do so.
That is because, while the Mills version retains
most of the key concepts of the original reform,
it also contains one new, different and (in our
judgment) damaging feature-to which we shall
return in a moment.

The revised bill does preserve a number of
sorely needed reforms that were present, or at
least partially so, in the earlier versions of FAP
These include the creation of uniform federal
standards of eligibility and minimum payment; aid
to working as well as non-working poor; financial
incentives to take work, and assistance in doing
so in the form of federally supported training pro-
grams and day care centers. The relatively non-
controversial "adult" categories of welfare (aid to
the aged, blind-and disabled) are to be subject to
a phased takeover by the federal government of
both their total costs and administration. The
highly controversial AFDC program is to be re-
placed by what the Committee calls "two new to-
tally Federal programs." These would divide wel-
fare recipients into categories of "employable"
and "unemployable," one to be administered by
the Labor Department and the other by HEW. By
virtue of a food stamp "cash-out," the standard
annual benefit for a family of four would be $2400,
as distinct from $1600, which was the base pay-
ment in the original bill.

There are any number of elements in this new
legislation that could be quarrelled over-and
doubtless will. And there some that strike us as
ill-advised, good candidates for amendment. But
all this must await the availability of the full text
of the bill. What is plain at this point, however,
is that the Committee has made a major alteration
in the original bill by providing no obligation for
the states to maintain, by supplemental payments,
the benefit levels they are paying now. Suppose
that under the federal-state sharing arrangements
of current law, a family of four is now receiving

an annual payment of $3500. The federal govern-
ment and the state government (with or without
a local government contribution) may each be pay-
ing $1750 of it. Under the proposed law, the federal
government will now make a contribution of $2400.
The state by making a supplementary payment to
the family of $1100 could maintain the family's pres-
ent benefit level and would still be making a saving
of $650 (its $1750 present share minus $1100).
Under the previous versions of FAP that bobbled
around the Senate and House last year, this sup-
plementary effort by the states to maintain current
benefit levels was mandatory. In the revised Ways
and Means version it is to be optional. There is not
even (as was hoped) an incentive in the form of a
federal sharing-say, 30 per cent-of what sup-
plemental payments the states might make. It is
this feature of the proposed bill which we find po-
tentially so dangerous. It could work real and seri-
ous hardship on great numbers of recipients, mak-
ing them (not the federal government) a source of
state treasury savings.

We have said in this space before that, in our
estimation, any equitable across across the board
effort to reform and rationalize our federal welfare
programs must necessarily result in some recipi-
ents being somewhat worse off than they are un-
der present law. Circumstance has made that patch-
work of statutes particularly advantageous to some
in terms of a collection of cash and in-kind benefits.
But making entirely optional the states' own sup-
plementary contributions and failing even to offer
some federal help with what voluntary contribu-
tions they choose to make is something else again.
It does not come under the heading of making some
special recipients worse off for the sake of bringing
relief and equity to millions of others not now
covered. Rather, it opens up a possibility of whole-
sale harm to current recipients in a number of
mainly Northern states now paying (with federal
help) a benefit substantially higher than the pro-
posed $2400.

Apparently, the argument for accepting this
feature of the new bill is that the affected states
will voluntarily continue to bring recipients up to
current benefit levels, that political realities will
make it so. We wonder. Looking around the coun-
try at the mood in state capitals from New York
to California, we do not get the impression that
officialdom will need much of an excuse to seek
savings at the expense of the welfare poor. This
is the single provision (or lack of one) in the Mills
bill as outlined by the Committee that seems to us
sufficiently faulty-if it stands-to undermine the
value of the rest of the bill and raise questions
about its ultimate merit.

The Washington Post, 94th year, no. 162: B 6, May 16, 1971.
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The Mills Package
Like most major pieces of legislation, the welfare bill

worked out in the House Ways and Means Committee
under the leadership of Representative Mills of Arkansas

is a compromise. It costs more than conservatives would

prefer and is less generous than liberals would like but,
on balance, it deserves support as a substantial improve-
ment over the existing system.

After the public controversy of the last eighteen
months, it is easy to lose sight of the important advances

which this bill would achieve. It makes the adminis-
tration of welfare a Federal responsibility, establishes

a uniform national standard of basic financial support
for the impoverished and erases the distinction between
the unemployed and the working poor by bringing the
latter group within the scope of the program.

The bill has two major defects. An annual income of
$2,400 for a family of four is too low for the poor who
live in the cities of the North and West. In the rural
South, this minimum would represent a distinct improve-
ment over existing welfare payments, but why pretend
that rent and the cost of living are the same in New York
City as they are in rural Arkansas? If the bill passes the
House in this form, the Senate should add provision for
Federal payment of increments above this national
minimum based upon regional variations in living costs.

The bill's second defect is its failure to provide ade-
quate financial relief for the states which have been
making the greatest financial effort in behalf of the poor.
As Mayor Lindsay has correctly pointed out, New York
would gain relatively far less than certain Southern
states which have been doing the least.

For the long term, however, this bill holds out hope
for states in New York's situation. It takes them off the
w -irare, escalator which has seemed to be unending.
Berinning in 1972, if welfare caseloads increase, the
Federal Government will pay for the additional persons
coming on the rolls. Thus, state welfare expenditures
wonid be stabilized at the level reached this year. More-
over, the sharp rise in welfare benefits in the rural South
should sjow the migration of the poor to the North.

The work requirements to be imposed on welfare
recipients are desirable in goal but unrealistic in terns
of accomplishment. They presuppose that manpower
programs exist everywhere to train the disadvantaged,
that jobs exist for those who complete the training and
that day-care centers exist for the children of mothers
who take jobs. In many communities, the training, the
Jobs and the day-care centers are all nonexistent. But, for
that very reason, critics of the bill would be wrong to
exaggerate the potential onerousness of these work re-
quirements. They have more importance in the political
calculations of Congress than they would have in the
actual operation of the program.

In a welfare reform which was originally designated
the "Family Assistance Plan," it is ironic that an aged
couple would receive exactly the same stipend-$200 a
month-as a man and wife with two children. The elderly
are not so well treated as they should be but they are
still the politically favored poor. Families with depend-
ent children are the politically unpopular poor, and
Congress penalizes them accordingly.

Yet the nation can work its way out of the welfare
morass only if the dependent children of today become
the independent adults of tomorrow. Society ought to
be placing its bets on these youngsters rather than
punishing them for what it regards as the unsatisfactory -
morals of some of their parents.

A welfare family, like a wheat farmer in Kansas or
an airplane manufacturer in Georgia, is both a national
problem and the recipient of a subsidy. No one argues
that the State of Kansas should pay the cost of stabi-
lizing the price of wheat or that the State of Georgia
should underwrite the loan to Lockheed.

But an ex-sharecropper from Mississippi who takes a
bus to Chicago and winds up on the relief roll there is
regarded as a purely local Chicago responsibility. A
genuine, comprehensive reform of welfare would make
the whole cost of welfare a Federal responsibility like
any other national subsidy. This bill does not do that,
but it is a move in that direction. In the present political
context, some forward motion is better than a continued
downhill slide.

The New York Times, Vol. CXX, No. 41, 386, May 17, 1971:' 34.
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WELFARE REFORM

HON. RONALD V. DELUMS'
OF CAL!FOR' IA

IN TIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, May 26, 1971

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Speaker, more
than 70 percent of black families in the
United States have income below the
$6,500 level which Bureau of Labor Stat-
istics survey show to be the minimum
needed for health and decency. Yet, the
Nixon administration has directly re-
jected one of the congressional black
caucus' most crucial recommendations-
a $6,500 guaranteed adequate family in-
come for four.

The administration continues to ad-
vocate its racist and repressive family
assistance plan-FAP-against which
we have declared our opposition. In ad-
dition, the administration has given its
support to an even more repressive ver-
sion of FAP which was approved by the
Ways and Means Commtitee on May 13.
This bill (H.R. 1) contains provisions
which comprise a vicious attack on five
million black women and children who
make up almost half the aid to families
with dependent children-AFDC-pop-
ulation.

The congressional black caucus must
and will fight these racist provisions with
every weapon at our disposal.

The Family Assistance Act sets a min-
inum and a maximum Federal payment
of $2,400 a year for a family of four.
There is no requirement that States
maintain present payment levels in the
45 States where they now exceed $2,400
in cash plus food stamps. In fact, nine
of our 10 welfare families are likely to
be worse off, since $2,400 a year is above
present payments levels for only 10 per-
cent of them.

The $2,400 amount proposed by the
Ways and Means Committee is actually
less than the $1,600 proposed earlier by
the administration. The earlier bill pro-
vided $1,600 in cash plus $864 in food
stamps. The committee's proposal would
make recipients ineligible for food
stamps.

States would be encou-aged to reduce
payments. If States increased payments
above the amount recipients received in
cash and food stamps combined as of
January 1, 1971, the States will have to
pay the entire cost of these increases.

Some States have been providing in-
creased payments under the present wel-
fare system in accordance with the :ising
cost of living. There is no provision, in
FAP, for cost-of-living increases of the
Federal payment of $2,400. Thus, cost of
living increases, essential in our unstable
economy, will be denied for the poor.

We feel that the burden is on the ad-
ministration to prove that there will be
a $75 billion cost to the Government as
a result of establishing a $6,500 payment

The Congressional Record, Vol. 111, No. 81, May 25, 1971: E 5100-5104.
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level. Since the black Caucuis ha-s not
suggested, moreover. that these funds be
raised through a 58-pcrcent surtax on
ilcoie, we believe the administration

-has raised a false issue which will have
the effect of styiicing serious disctls-

,,,i o' I.

In light of an unemployment crils of
nsassive proportions. incudina a 33-per-
cent unemployient rate among welfare
mothers who are actually looking for
work, the forced work requirement of the
inmily assistance plan can only be seen
as punitive and unnecessary. In addition,
the plan will only help the lowest wage
earners and will deny them the protec-
tion of the Federal minimum wage. As
presently written, the bill does not guar-
antee that recipients will be assigned to
suitable employment. In addition, 200,000
public service jobs in face of 10-percent
unemployment rate in the black com-
inlity is ludicrous.

I note with interest that the adminis-
tration stated its willingness to back pro-
visions for suitable work opportunities
and requirements, and the caucus an-
ticipates their efforts to change HR 1 to
reflect these views.

The overall support given the present
FAP by the administration would indi-
cate, however, a failure of commitment
lo principles the caucus set forth.

For example:
First. Families will still be required to

register for work even though the lack
of adequate training, child care services,
and employment opportunities will result
in more harassment than help for the
poor.

Second. We find it difficult to compre-
hend why the already obnoxious provi-
sions of the original FAP, requiring
mothers of children over 6 to register
for work, would have been changed to
include mothers of children over 3,
forcing them to turn their preschoolers
over to a third party rather than to per-
form the essential work of caring for
their own.

Recipients will have fewer rights under
the FAP than they now have. People who
lost. their jobs can be denied assistance.
Welfare recipients are assumed to be
guilty before trial. The right to appeal
.mfavorable decisions is curtailed. II-
logal residency requirements may be im-
posed. In short, itl countless ways, the ad-
ministration's enforcement of such pro-
visions violate the letter and spirit of our
recommendation.

The President's report indicates that
over 10 million persons are now assisted
by the food stamp program and this is
triple the number aided just 16 months
ago. It is further stated that new and
more liberal regulations on food stamps
have been published in the Federal Reg-
ister and will be implemented during the
summer. What the administration fails
to mention, however, is that under the
new regulations over 2 million present
participants in the program will be ser-
iously hiurt by the new schedules; 350,000
eliminated and 1.7 million receiving sub-
stantially reduced benefits.

In addition, testimony before the Sen-
.. te has disclosed that an additional 2
million persons will be excluded because
of the new restrictive definition of what
Constitutes a household in the regula-

tions. The blind, ared and disabled in 10
States will be rendered incliible for the
program in the one and two person cate-
gory. It is estimated that hundreds of
thousands will also be eliminated because
of the new regulations regarding pro-
posed maximum allowable resources.

The administration is recommending
to Congress that the food stamp program
be eliminated when the welfare reform
bill is passed. The new Department of
Agriculture regulations might accom-
plish that task prematurely.

Although the Department of Agricul-
ture supports a 'standstill" budget for
child nutrition programs based on an es-
timated 6.6 million eligible children, tes-
timony before the House Education and
Labor Subcommittee on April 26, 1971,
placed the figure at 10 million eligible
children. I remind the administration of
its pledge and our recommendation that
no children in America go hungry.

The black caucus recommends a fully
operational cash assistance programs

whereby welfare families will receive ad-
ditional cash in lieu of food stamps. Yet,
the administration's proposal of a maxi-
mum benefit of $2,400 includes the cash
value of the stamps and is actually less
than the cash-food stamp package orig-
inally proposed.

My views presented here echo in large
part the overall philosophy developed by
the National Welfare Rights Organiza-
tion. I strongly endorse the efforts made
by NWRO and I urge my colleagues to
carefully analyze the following studies
prepared by the organization dealing
with upcoming welfare reform legisla-
tion:
THE WAYS & MEANS WELFARE BILL, H.R. 1:

TtE GAPS IN FA.P.

NATIONAL WELFARE RIGHTS
ORGANIZATION,
Washington, D.C.

The Family Assistance Plan (Title IV of
H.R. 1) will soon be released by the House
Ways and Means Conimittee chaired by Wll-
bur Mills. -The House of Representatives is
expected to vote on the bill during June.

The bill has been sold to Congress and the
American people by the Nixon Administra-
tion as a reform of the welfare system. The
bll does make several positive changes in
the welfare system. It provides cash assist-
ance to families with n employed father in
the home for the first time. It raises the
payment level for recipients in states which
now pay the least. It provides substantial
benefits to the aged, disabled and-blind. Yet,
even in these programs a number of provi-
sions restrict certain benefits and require
poor families and aged, disabled and blind
Individuals to pay too heavily for the bene-
fits they do receive.

Based on our careful study of how the
bill's provisions affect poor people's income,
legal rights, ability to ind meaningful em-
ployment and medical care, the National
Welfare Rights Organization stands firmly
opposed to the bill.

The Family Assistance Plan (F.A.P.) is not
welfare reform. It is not a step toward wel-
fare reform. It is a giant step backward. It
is worse than the present, inadequate wel-
fare system. F.A.P. must be opposed and de-
feated by those who believe in improving the
conditions and opportunities of poor peo-
ple.

Meet with your Congressman now. Explain
to him how the provisions of this bill really
affect poor people. Urge him to vote against-
the Family Assistance Plan. Attached to FAP
are Social Security benefit increases and in-
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creases for the aged. (sbletl anti blind. But
if the bill were derfeated Cngrcss will enact
these measures on their own rcrits. if liberal
members of Congress join the vote against
F.A.P. It can be defeated. Only if liberals de-
feat the bill will Congress want to consider
a better welfare bill, one that will increase
and protect the rights of poor and low-in-
come Americans.

CASH! rNEFIT PROv:sIONs
1. Paynent level inadequate. F.AP. sets a

minimum and maximum payment of $2400
a year for a family of four. Payments would
never go above $2400; there is no commitment
to adequate Income or to maintaining pres-
ent payment levels In the 45 states were
payments are now above $2400. The payment
level is $1600 below the official poverty level
and $4100 below $6500 the minimum amount
of family needs to subsist at a decent level
which is NWRO's position based on Depart-
ment of Labor Survvs. NWRO's $6500 has
been introduced by 21 members of Congress
including the entire Black Caucus. H.R. 7257.

2. $2400 is less than $1600. The c2400
amount proposed by the Ways and Means
Committee i3 actually less than the $1600
proposed earlier by President Nixon. The ear-
lier bill provided $1600 in cash plus $864 in
food stamps for a total of $2464. Ways and
Means has made recipients ineligible for
food stamps.

3. Nine out of ten welfare families could be
worse off. t2400 a year, $200 a monoth is above
present payment levels for only 10s of the
welfare families, those in Alabama, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Mississippi and South Caro-
lina. In addition, poor families in Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands and Guam will re-
ceive less than $2400-S1330 in Puerto Rico
even though the cost-of-living on that island
is 20% higher than in Washinsgton, D.C. Ie-
cipients in the Virgin Islands and Guam
along-with those in the other 45 states 90%
of the families, could receive less than the
rnieager payments they receive under the cur-
rent welfare system. While payments go up
in five southern states and Puerto Rico, Mis-
sissippi and Puerto Rico will be the only
places where the increases will be substan-
tial.

4. States would be encouraged to reduce
payments. State governments will not have
to spend more than they spend during cal-
endar year 1971 no matter how many more
people get on welfare. The federal govern-
ment will pay for the costs due to more peo-
ple getting on welfare. However, if states
increase payments above the amount recip-
ients received in cash and food stamps con-
bined as of January 1, 1971 the states will
have to pay the entire cost of these increases
While the $2400 payment means most states
will save money in the first years of the plan,
they are not likely to pass this money along
to poor people. Most states will keep the sav-
ings because they now spend more than they
want to on welfare.

In fact, states may cut the amount thev
spend on welfare. No state is required to
maintain present payment levels. They can
cut back to the federal $2400 and not spend
anything on welfare. By reducing payments,
states can save even more than they would
by maintaining benefits. It will be much
easier for states to cut benefits under F.A.P.
than under the present system which re-
quires that a state percentage reduction plan
be approved by H.E.W.

5. Present cost-of-living increases will be
denied. In addition to the possible cuts in
the amount recipients receive, poor people
will be denied the cost-of-living increases
states have been providing under the pres-
ent welfare system. Between 1969 and 1970,
25 states increased the payment levels of
AFDC families, raising grants for over one
million recipients. In the same period only
ten states cut grants, reducing payments
to 250,000 recipients. There Sre no provisions
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in F.A. P. allowing increases In the federal
payment of t2400. States will have no incen-
tive to provide increases since they must
pay for them entirely with state and local
money. Poor people will become poorer as
the cost-of-living rises.

6. Family Maximum Imposed.
A family of two people receives, $1,600;

three people receive, $2.000: four, $2.400:
five, $2800; six, $3.100; seven, $3,40: and
eight (or more), $3,600.

Families' payments vary with the num-
ber of people in the family. The more peo-
ple, the more money it can receive. However,
families of more than eight members will
be able to got no more than $3,600. the
amount a family of eight receives. PAP dis-
criminates against large families.

7. Discrimination against single indit'id-
uals, childlcss couples, families and against
blacks. F.A.P. provides benefits only for
families with children. Single individuals
and couples without children receive no
benefits whatsoever, unless they are aged.
disabled or blind. They must rely on almost
nonexistant state and local relief programs.

Families with children would receive only
half as much as the aged, disabled and blind.
While a family of four receives $200 a month.
by July, 1973 an aged couple will receive
the same amount.

Half of the families on welfare are black.
Only one-fifth of the aged, disabled and
blind recipients are black. The program
that is largely black will pay half as much
as the program that is largely white.

FORCED WORK PROvISIONS

1. Te forced work requirement is more
repressive and punitive than present law. In
the lIght of growing unemployment these
provisions will only serve to deny benefits
to needy people, harass innocent citizens.
destroy famly life and deny real opportuni-
ties for advancement. Families with mem-
hers considered employable will be referred
to O.FF., "Opportunities For Families." a
separate program run by the Labor Depart-
ment. Recipients who refuse to participate
will be thrown off welfare. However, the lack
of adequate training, child care and employ-
ment provisions means no real opportuni-
ties. only harassment for poor people.

2. Mothers with children over 3 years old
wrill be forced to work. All family members
will be required to register and accept a job
offer unless they are specifically exempted.
Under present law only those specifically re-
ferred to work are forced to register. Mothers
of children over three and children over six-
teen and not in school are among those not
exempted and forced to work. Mothers with
a father in the home who registers need not
register. But if there is no father in the home
the mother will be forced out of the home
into a job.

3. Stable faniily life is threatened. If a
family member refuses to register or refuses
a job that member is cutoff welfare. This in-
cludes a mother in cases where there is no
male parent in the home. Payments for other
members of the family will not be sent to
that member. Instead the children's welfare
is required to be paid to a third party. The
government can pay the children's benefits
to someone outside the home whom the gov-
ernment believes will be more interested in
the well-being of the children than the
mother who prefers to work raising her
family rather than work outside the home at
a menial, low-paving job. A receipient who
refuses a job will not be entitled to a hearing
before the third party payments begin. Third
party payments were not required by earlier
versions of FA.P., and should be restricted
to cases where the mother is proved to be un-
able to manage funds.

4. The plan will help only the very lowest
paid workers. Recipients will be allowed to
keep only the first $720 a year they earn
one third of their earnings above $720 and
still receive assistance. Unless family mem-
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bers receive training allowances or hae
school children who work, the most a family
of four can receive In welfare and wages eom-
bined is $4140 a year. This provision will not
allow a family to work Its way out of poverty
since the poverty level will be above $4140
by the time the bill goes into effect.

5. The incentive to work wril be less than
under present law. Under current law, re-
cipents retain the first thirty dollars they
make each month plus the entire amount of
their work related expenses and a third of
the remaining income. Under the O.F.F. pro-
visions of H.R. 1, recipients will retain $60
instead of $30 plus a third of their remain-
ing income. However they will not retain any
of their income to cover work related ex-
penses except for some portion of their child
care costs. Recipients will be forced to take
money for transportation, lunch, union dues,
uniforms, tools and Income and Social Se-
curity taxes out of their earnings. This
usually amounts to far more than the $30
additional amount recipients are allowed un-
der the bill.

6. The incentive to work is completely
destroyed if you get sick. F.A.P. recipients
must spend a third of their earnings on
medical bills before they become eligible for
Medicaid coverage. Since F.A.P. recipients
are allowed to keep only a third of their
earnings in the first place, this means a
family will be reduced to the basic welfare
level of $2400 before they get Medicaid.

7. Recipients are not protected by the
federal minimum wage. It is unlikely that
recipients will be referred to jobs paying the
minimum wage since the jobs available to
the poorest workers are not covered by the
minimum. The bill forces recipients to take
whatever work is available unless the job
pays less than three-fourths of the federal
minimum. The present federal minimum
wage is $1.60 an hour so recipients must
accept $1.20 an hour, or $2400 a year.

8. Recipients may be referred to any type
of job. The only language in the bill on the
suitability of the job prevents recipients
from being forced to strike break. Provisions
insuring that no one would have to take a
job that endangers health and safety or that
is too far from home have been removed. The
clause allowing a person to refuse a job for
"good cause" means little without some defi-
nition written in the bill.

9. Opportunities for training are re-
stricted. The bill makes it vary clear that the
purpose of F.A.P. is to subsidize low wage
paying employers rather than enable poor
people to become self-supporting. Families
headed by a college or university student will
not be eligible for benefits. Under current
law welfare mothers are regularly attending
college in the WIN Program. Under F.A.P.
family heads will be denied the opportunity
to receive the training necessary to enable
them to advance to the limit of their capa-
bilities.

10. Child care opportunities are almost
non-existant. Mothers with children will be
required to accept whatever child care facil-
ities are offered by the Labor Department or
be cut off welfare. Under present law a
mother has the right to be consulted about
the adequacy of the child care arrangement.
No standards that child care arrangements
must meet are written in the bill. Authori-
zation of funds for child care in this bill are
totally inadequate. Families may be asked
to pay all or part of the child care costs
although some of these costs may be credited
to the family's income. Child care authori-
ties estimate the actual cost at over $2100 a
year for the care of just one pre-school child,
but the bill allows a total cost of $2000 for
a family of four for all child care plus earn-
ings of school children. The bill also limits
the amount of child care costs that may be
deducted from income under the income tax
law to $750.
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11. The federal gi ernment -,t
ride jobs. Public ser-ic empo--er "u't -
ized b v F. A. P. would re ce i,,;e ,Ietera f u ndis
only three years: 100 . in the St year. -
in the second and 50'~ in the
thereafter unless states fund the en e-
More extensive "e' S a-ion nha e-N- :. dy

Congress but ve .ed bv Presiden.t Nixn.

12. Jobs for w-eliare rec'ers er"
available. The punitive nature cf the force-.
work requirement, assumes ntJcbs a:e
available for welfare mothe, and t'at t

rolls are filled with emoIcvaboe p

simply refuse to work. Neither
correct. The 19C9 HTE.W. t. of A;%-:
Families with Depedent C:-r
that 20.1'l of welfare mothEs are in t--e
labor market. Of these. 66.5- are w-7sinra
33.56 are unemploved-lookI-r-? 'z work b*
unable to find it. This is over 'ye "imes oe
national unemployment rate.

Governor Reagan of California wrote so
309,485 employers in the state a skng each t
hire one welfare recipient. Cr;.y 13,000 e=-
ployers responded. A total of 337 jobs we
reported but only 26 actual: fobs resulrIe
from the effort. The average salry was 971
a week.

LEGAL AND CONiSTrIrTrrO. aIGHSr
1. Recipients would have fewer-legal i

under F.AP. than they have nw. The f'-w
legal rights to welfare poor pecp: erioy u- -
der current law are seriously u .dermined -
outright denied by HR. 1. Se7tral p
fly in the face of constitutional o e. d

rights to equal protection and -ue proces-f,
law. Many provisions further demean p...
people and destroy their fa '- 'fe. di 'r
and pride and make them lees able to sota..d
on their own.

2. Needy people *ho lose their jobs can te
denied assistance. The present law sa-s tt..t
payments are based on current needs. o
matter what the family's ;ast ea.rnins w!7
Under H.R. 1, this concept is re'ec:oe . Lncc"-e
received in the previous three oa.endar qur-n
terms is to be deducted from hbnetl due z: e
family in the current quarter e-en If in -
ity all the income has been sent. A famr' y
could be denied assistance for s'x to n e
months under this provision.

3. Families are denied the r.gh- to pron-.t
assistance. Aged, blind and 'ed rc-

oents may receive assistance si. .-n by fil..7
out a form and station that the. ar eg .
On the other hand, families ma be r.
through a long and complicated inv'stie'

of eligibility before they can receive as
ance. There is no language In he bill sta..g
that families must receive aid
is a clear act of discrimination E-i''n'
with the declaration form under pre-ent a
show no evidence of cheatinZ.

4. Recipients will be cut c. csistance and
fined for failure to report f:rincome e.-

three months. Recipients-who fail '- w
ever reason-to report accutra'e all e"-
ings plus other income from Scia. Secu -
and other sources will be cut ofr and a
$25 for the first offense, e50 for *,e sec.-nd
and $100 for later times. If to-d g ot

fraud, recipients would be fined Crc e
inmprisoned for one year or b-cih.Unsder
Medicaid provisions of H.R. 1. hospi-a's '-
nursing homes must be re-.ewed b- -
gram review teams" before tLanse noCpI
and nursing homes which abuse a ro-- mm
can be cut off. People under t.-e F.A P. -
visions of H.R. 1 are not give's th-s- e"
opportunity.

5. Recipients must reapp: -re-"
Since the proi-ision noted above . e-
cipients to report accurately t-ir
every three months. there is no e-ed forr4-3
provision which forces a tr.-. to rea7-:-y
as if it had never been recevin -a'"' szaze
It is a means of haraAsing 'yrec=ents -nd

encouraging those eligible for aid to go wirs -
out It.

6. Recipients and applicants c n be d-

v"
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rtied adequate representation. The Secretary
of H.E.W. is given broad authority to ban
certain people from entering Family Assist-
ance offices to help recipients obtain their
legal rights. Furthermore, the bill contains
language which could be used to interfere
with organizations like N.W.R.O. which are
attempting to organize recipients.

7. Families can be cut off assistance if
they fail to apply for other benefits. If a
family is informed that it may be eligible for
Social Security, Unemployment Insurance
and similar benefits and falls to apply for
them within 90 days it will no longer receive
Family Assistance benefits.

8. The right to appeal decisions is cur-
tailed. Recipients and applicants may apply
for a hearing if they feel they have been
unjustly treated. However, hearing proce-
dures need not conform to present regula-
tions nor to the requirement set forth by
the Supreme Court in Goldberg v. Kelly,
397 U.S. 254 (1970), that benefits be con-
tinued pending a hearing decision. Therefore
the rights to present evidence, cross-examine
witnesses, and be heard by an Impartial
hearing examiner are not guaranteed, al-
though they are granted to citizens and
corporations in their dealings with other fed-
eral agencies and to welfare recipients under
the current law. In addition, factual rulings
made by hearing examiners are not per-
mitted to be appealed to the courts.

9. Illegal residency requirements may be
imposed. States-which choose to supplement
above the federal $200 a month payment may
also choose to impose a one year residency
requirement as a condition of eligibility for
supplementary payments. F.A.P. would obli-
gate the Federal Government to follow the
state's decision in administering the supple-
nentation. This entire provision violates the
Constitution as interpreted by the Supreme
Court in Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618,
April 21, 1969.

10. Step parents of F.A.P. children are held
able for support payments. Under presonnt
federal welfare law, a step parent must sup-
port the children of his or her spouse only
if there is a general state law requiring all
step parents to support their step children.
Only a few states have such general laws.
This provision of F.A.P. would require step
parent support and thereby provision of
F.A.P. would require step parent support and
thereby discriminate against the poorest fam-
ilies by imposing an unnecessary financial
hardship. Rather than reducing the amount
of government funds necessary for the sup-
port of stgp children, it will increase the
ne yr 6e elfare payments. A mother with
children will be deterred from remarrying
because her new husband would be forced to
support the entire family. Step fathers would
be esacouruged to leave home so that the
mother and-children could receive higher pay-
ments. The Supreme Court has ruled that
such provisions are illegal under the present
law in King v. Smith, 392 U.S. 309, June 17,
1968.

11. There is no limit on parents' support
obligations. Even if a mother or father can-
not afford to support the children, a parent
who leaves home would be obligated to the
United States government for every cent the
family receives from F.A.P. unless the amount
of support payments were fixed by a court
order. If no court order has been issued, the
ability of the parent to pay is not permitted
to be a factor in limiting his or her liabil-
ity. Many fathers do in fact leave their wives
and children because they cannot afford to
support them. Parents who travel in inter-
state commerce to avoid supporting their
children are subject to a fine of $1000, a year
in prison, or both.

12. Advisory committees may exclude- re-
cipients. Advisory committees to evaluate the
program would be composed of representa-
tives of labor, business, the public and the

government. Representatives of recipients
and recipient organizations are not specified.

NXEDICARE AND MEDICAID PROVISIONS

1. Basic principles of the present Medicaid
Program are undermined in a separate part
of H.R. 1, Title II. Recipients would have to
pay for services now completely paid by
the government and the quality of the serv-
ices which is already horrible in many com-
munities would be cut back further. The
requirement that a state provide a compre-
hensive Medicaid program by 1977 is elimi-
nated. States will be able to cut back On
services already provided.

2. Medicare Recipients trould have to pay
part of their hospital bills. After the 30th
day of hospitalization a recipient would
have to pay $7.50 a day. After the 60th day
a recipient would have to pay $15.00 a day.
The longer a person is ill the lower his ability
to pay becomes. But the federal government
reduces Its contribution and forces the re-
cipient to increase his as time goes by.

3. Recipients would have to pay part of
their nursing home bills. After the first 60
days of nursing home care, the Federal Gov-
crnment reduces its contribution by one-
third. For mental hospital care a one-third
reduction is made nfter the first 90 days
and after one year there is no Federal con-
tribution.

4. Services covered by Medicaid may
be cut back and people eligible for
assistance for the first time under F.A.P.
are not necessarily eligible for Medicaid.
States are not required to spend more on
Medicaid than they now spend. Rather than
paying for the additional cost of the program,
the Federal Government will allow states to
reduce the medical services provided under
medicaid and to decide whether or not newly
eligible families with a father employed full-
tinse will be eligible for Medicaid at all.

5. Profiteering by nursing homes in rural
areas will be encouraged. Requirements that
nursing homes in rural areas have at least
one full-time registered nurse on staff woulld
be dropped.

II. RECIPIENTS BELOW VARIOUS FEDERAL FLOORS, JULY 19700
[Cash and food stamp bonus combined

Grant Number of
State level recipients

$1,600 per year, $133 per month.
249,000 or 2.7 percent:

1. Puerto Rico-......
$2,200 per year, $i83 per month.

572,700 or 6.6 percent:
2. Mississippi.-.............
3. Alabama........--.......
4. Arkansan..............

$2,400 per year, $200 per month:
872,500 or 10.2 percent:

5. Sauth Caroina...------.....
6. Lorisiana............ .....

$2,111 per year. $233 per monih:
2 123 700 or 24.4 percent:

7. Missouri-..................
8. Tennessee..................
9. Georgia..-.................

10. Florida................
11. West Virginia............
12. Nevada----................
13. Indiana.--.................
14. North Carolina-............
15. Arizona................---
16. Maine...-................-

$3,000 per year, $250 per month:
2,871,500 or 32.9 percent:

17. Te .---------------
18. NeY Mexico.............---
19. Oklahoma..............
20. Delaware.............. -.
2i. -entucky ---- -- --------
22. Maryland.............----

$3300 per year, $275 permonth:
4,900,900 or 57.4 percent:

23. Nebraska..................
24. Ohio-.....-.----...........-
25. Utah...............
26. Wisconsin......----..---
27. California...............--
23. Oregon.........---..... 
29. Wemeong.--------........-
31,Maian-------------~. --
31. Colorado-----....

$53 249,000

160 124,000
168 146,000
181 53,700

114 63,800
190 236,000

202 162,000
204 157,000
205 237,000
206 242, 000
210 104,000
212 14,800
214 93,000
222 137,000
231 58.700
232 45, 700

237 284, 000
240 56,900
243 99,940
245 23,000
245 135. 000
248 149, 000

252 34,000
252 306,000
258 39,500
263 85, 600
267 1,378,000
271 83,000
273 6,000O
274 16,400
275 80,900

Grart Number f
State leve recipients

$3,60) per year, $ (0 oper month:
5,601,900 or 64.3 percent:

32. District at Cclambia ---------- $278 51, 200
33. Idaho.--------------------- 282 18, 400
34. Iowa ---..-....-.- ..------ 2?3 71, 10
35. Kans--s--------------------284 C1. Set
36. North Dskota.----------- 29 11. 5)
37. Viria -1-2----- - 15 t
38. Hawaii..--....--.--..-----2c7 28. 301
3. Michg9. ..V............--.- ..---- 27 312.-00
40. Rhode l9and_-..-..-.-.. 27 42, 1o0

$4,0(9) per year. 5333 per month:
6.282,1. or 72.1 percent:

41. hnois.-------------------3 427.0)Y
42. New Hampshire------- ---.. 324 11, 21i)
43. Minnesota..----------------- 329 91. ("1
44. Sr lh Dakota..- .- ...... 331r 18, W60
45. Washinstn.----------------. . 333 133, ix.0

$4,200 per year 5.5.0per month:
6,952, 200 or 79.7 percent:

46. Vermont-------------------334 13. 100
47. Pennsylvania.---------------. . 3-9 508,000
48. Massachusetts-------------- 340 149,00

$4,500 per year, 5375 per month:
8,563, 200 or 90 percent:

49. Connec-cut.----------------. . 356 91,000
50. New Yor.--------------.. .. 362 1,140,000
51. New Jervey.------------.. ... 371 380, JO

$4,800 per year. per month:
8,709, 200 or 10-.' percent:

52. Alaska.---------------------399 146,000

I0. SHOULD A MOTHER WORK FOR $1.20 HR.?
(Weekly)

A mother of 3 working 40 hours a
week at $1.20 per hour earns..... $48.00

Social Security tax (5.2%)------ - -- 2.50
Other deductions (union dues, hos-

pitalization, etc.)-----------... 2.50

Net pay---.-------------.----43.00

(Her costs)

Bus fare at $1.00 per day.------...
Lunch away from home ($1.50 is

reasonable; allow $1.00/day)---
Extra personal expenses; clothing,

tools, cleaning and laundry, etc.
($10.00 is reasonable, allow $5.00,
wk.-------------------------

Bus fare to get 3 children to baby-
sitter or child care center ($3.00 is
reasonable; allow $2.00)--.....

Child care for 3 children:
HEW estimates $2,100/yr/child.

or $40.00 per week per child.
We estimate $25.00 per week per

child for babysitter. Allow
$20.00/wk/child -------------

5.00

5.00

5. 00

10. 00

60.00

Total----------------------85.00

Net loss from working full
time at $1.20 per hour.-.... -42.00

Work without pay is slavery! work for
minus pay is tyranny!

FAP-OFF grant is $2,400 per year for
a mother with 3 children each
week that comes to-------------$46. 15

As a reward for working, a mother
with three children ends up
with. -..... -- ----- 4.15

A family of four needs $6,500 a year or $125
a week net for minimum health and decency
In 1971.

WHAT IS A REAL WORK INCENTIvE'

(Weekly)
Mother of three working 40 hours

at $2 per hour------------------ $80.00
Social security tax (5.2%)----------4.16
Oher deductons (union dues, hos-

pitalization)------------------- 2. 84

Net pay-------.----. -- 73. 00

(Her ooets)
Bus fare----------------
Lunches........---..----.-----

5.00
5.00

E5103
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(Her costs)

Laundry. etc----------------------.. 5.00
Children's transportation and child-

care provided in ter neighborhood,
free.

Total-----------------------15.00

Net real income-------------68.00

Adequate income grmnt. $6.500/year.. 125. 00
One-third of her real income is ex-

empt in computing her grant
('3x$5=$20)------------------. .20.00

The family ends up with $145 and actu-
ally improves their standard of living by
working.

The mother has a choice of whether she
wants the additional money or the addi-
tional time with h2r children.
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THE PRESIDENT'S WELFARE
PROGRAM

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, Presi-
dent Nixon and the House Ways and
Means Committee deserve great credit
for their long and diligent efforts to re-
form and improve the welfare system of
this country. The bill reported oeTt by
the Ways and Means Committee last
week and now available for detailed anal-
ysis incorporates many of the improve-
ments we proposed in the Senate last
year and goes beyond them.

While additional changes are still
needed, those favoring welfare reform
must now work together to continue the
momentum generated by the President
and the Ways and Means Committee.
There can be no disagreement about the
sad state of our welfare system. No one
supports it-and it supports no one ade-
quately.

The time has come for America to en-
act a welfare system designed to elim-
inate poverty in America by 1976, our
Nation's 200th anniversary. Achievement
of this goal will truly be a declaration of
independence for 25 million Americans
now living in poverty.

Passage of H.R. 1, as reported by the
House Ways and Means Committee, to-
gether with the changes I am suggesting
today, will enable us to meet that goal.

Once H.R. 1 is before the Senate for
consideration, I will introduce amend-
ments to provide:

First. Assistance for childless couples
and those who are single, categories not
now covered by H.R. 1.

Second. Increased support under H.R.
1 for those on welfare by cashing out
food stamps at an adequate level and re-
quiring State supplementation.

Third. Fiscal relief for State and local
governments by gradual Federal assump-
tion of all costs of public assistance with
payment levels reflecting regional-vari-
ations in the cost of living.

Fourth. Greater work incentives by in-
creasing the percentage of income earned
that can be retained.

Fifth. Sufficient job training opportu-
nities and actual jobs at the minimum
wage for all those able to work.

Sixth. Expanded and enriched day-
care programs for mothers entering the
working force.

Seventh. Uniform assistance and
equitable treatment for all categories of
those in need.

The Congressional Record, Vol. 117, No. 81,
June 1, 1971: S 7941-7943.

As the welfare bill moves through
Congress, we must remember that no
welfare reform bill by itself will end or
substantially reduce the welfare burden
in this country. We presently spend less
than 1%, percent of our trillion dollar
economy on welfare and less than 5 per-
cent of Government spending at all lev-
els. This is a small overhead to pay for
the inadequacies and inequities of our
system. The millions on welfare are a
confession of our society's failures in
education, employment, and housing.

Nor should we expect that we will ever
get everyone off the welfare rolls simply
by imposing stringent work requirements.
Not all welfare recipients are able to
work. In fact, the vast majority are un-
able to accept jobs.

In January 1971, 12.9 million people
were receiving Federal welfare assistance
of some kind. Two million people-15.5
percent--were receiving old-age benefits,
over 900,000-7 percent-got disability
payments, 80,000-C percent-were blind,
and 7.1 million-55 percent-were child-
ren. Only 2.6 million-20 percent-of
those on welfare are adult recipients
who would be even eligible for work.

Of the estimated 2.6 million possible
workers, however, only 500.000 are
fathers, and only about one-fifth of these
men, 100,000 people, are able-bodied and
jobless. The other 2 million are welfare
mothers, 60 percent of whom have pre-
school children and are now exempted
from work registration. Of the rest, HEW
estimates that, because of factors such as
health and education, only 50 percent or
400,000, are actually employable.

In short, only 500,000 of the 12.9 mil-
lion people on welfare would be employ-
able under present work training re-
quirements.

Nor should we expect that more strin-
gent eligibility requirements will elim-
inate the supposed "cheaters" on welfare
and save us billions of dollars. Figures
show that fraud Is detected in less than
1 percent of all cases, a figure corre-
sponding to middle-class fraud in areas
such as filing income-tax returns.

Ultimately, to save money on welfare
we will have to spend money-money to
provide a system that opens opportunity
for this generation's welfare children to
become the next generation's productive
citizens. This will require an end to the
devastating effects of poverty: Hunger,
malnutrition, sickness, poor housing, and
Inferior education.

The present welfare system only per-
petuates this environment of poverty.
Forty States now provide cash and food
stamp benefits which do not bring fami-
lies of four even up to the poverty level.
Only one-fifth of the States even have
standards of need which reach the pov-
erty level and only a handful of these
States provide. payments which meet
their own Inadequate standards. Food

June 1, 1971
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stamp benefits sire set nt a level xlwhich
even the Federal Government describes
as nutritionally inadequate.

Our society has fuliilcd Its promises to
millions of Americans and as a r-sut we
nre a wealthy nation. But as the perqui-
sites of citizenship have increased, so too
have our responsibilities to society and
our fellow man. As a nation we can no
long-er tolerate a system of public assist-
ance which fails to nmcet the most basic
principles of dignity, adequacy, and eq-
uity. This is a national problem that re-
quires a national solution.

A number of proposals I advanced last
year are already contained in H.R. 1. In-
cluded are:

First. Federal administration of all
welfare programs;.

Second. Provision of public servicee
Jobs--sponsored jointly with Senator,
HARRIs;

Third. 'Authorization for construction
of child-care facilities:

Fourth. Increased Federal financing of
assistance programs for the aged, blind,
and disabled:

Fifth. A minimum wage for public
sector jobs:

Sixth. Prohibition of recovery of over-
payments to a. rcipent where he was
not at fault:

Seventh. Simnplified application proce-
dures for those eigibe for assistance.

I will work for the following additional
changes that are needed this year:

- COV-tRAGE FOR CIIILDLESS COUPlES AND

SINGLE PaRsONs

The adininistrat ion some time aro ex-
pressed concern for the forgotten Amer-
icans in this country. The forgotten peo-
ple of ILi.. I are the 1.8 nii;hon persons
under 65 In families without children
and the 2.3 million single persons who
live In poverty but are not eligible for
public assistance.

The incidence of poverty reaches the
highest levels among persons not con-
nected with a family unit. About 561,000
have no cash income at all. Moreover.
it makes no sense to deny assistance to
a couple without children and provide
$2,000 to a couple with one child.

Childless couples and single persons in
need should be covered by any national
program of assistance.

INCREASED ASSISTANCE FOOD STAMP

CASH-OUT
The proposed level of assistance,

$2,400 for a family of four, while on its
face better than last year's $1,600, is still
woefully inadequate. In fact, it is $1,500
below the poverty leve-

The proposed income level is already-
surpassed by all but a handful of States.
Only about 7 percent of America's wel-
fare recipients would receive higher ben-
efits under H.R. 1. All other recipients,
whose cash and food starnp benefits al-
ready exceed $2405, would suffer.

. The $2,400 Income lcvel is inadequate
in another respect. The $800 increase
over last year's $1,G00 proposal is the
cash-out value given to food stamps. Yet
it is an L'nadccquate substitute. As a result
of the Food Stamp Amendments of 1970,
all recipients were required to be provided

.with food stamps In an amount "deter-
mined to be the cost of a nutritionally

NGRESS1ONAEL R RECORD - SEN

aceqiate dit." The Deport mciit of Au ri-
culture ct. an economic; ' dit'" of $108 per
monith-$1,276t per yeIr-as Its gusdc-
line while adllitt iir: that such a level

'would not provide ad-quate utri-ion.
Knowing: what we do about the 'vicious

cycle of poverty, mnalnitrition, siclnesa,
and welfare, it would 1b iriresponsible to
eliminate our, exi:tin;: food -proram
while providing: the poor with an inade-
quaLe substitute. The Bureau of the
Budget i its 1969 study of cost-benefit
ratios relating to hunger and welfare
pointed out that it would co:;t only $457
annually to feed a poor child properly
while it would cost the Government
$1,516 a year in welfare, hospitalization,
and other expenses to care for the child's
later ailments if he went unfed.

INCREASED AsSISTANcE: STATE
BUPILEMENTATION

Under the provision of 1.R. 1, the
-States will be relieved of $1.6 billion in
welfare expenses in fiscal 1973. As a po-
litical gesture the formula is a success,
providing relief for every State In the
Union. Praise is heard for these cost sav-
ings from every interest group except the
members of the poverty populatIon
whose fate is even bleaker under H.R. 1
than it is under present law.

The ways and means welfare proposal
provides for optional State supplemen-
tation of the $2,400 up to present State
levels. The Federal Government would
assume the administrative duties and
costs of States which voluntarily chose
to make supplementing payments and
would guarantee that States would have
to pay no more than their calendar year
1971 costs if they decided to supplement.

Thi:; provides little incentive to raise
benefits to existing State levels. State
economic problems are of such mag-
nitude that cutbacks are being made
across-the-board in State budgets, wel-
fare programs included. Cost savings will
be sought wherever possible. A State
could save administrative costs and sup-
plemental payment costs if it chose not
to supplement. H.R. I would not relieve
the pressure on State revenues sufficient-
ly to persuade a State government to
plow its savings back into even a re-
formed welfare system-,

At best, optional State supplementa-~
tion will merely perpetuate the present
payment inequities between the States.
The States which in the past have vir-
tually ignored the poor wouli be re-
xvarded by this mandatory ceiling on
State expenditures while the States
which have made strong efforts to pro-
vide adequately for the welfare of all
their citizens, even at the cost of severe
budgetary strain, would be required to
bear their burden for another 5 years-.

We must insure that, while State wel-
fare expenses do not go above their 1971
amounts, they continue to equal those
amounts pendinz full Federal assumption
of all welfare costs.
FEDERAL ASSUMPTION OF WrLFAEr COSTS WITH

A.GIONAL VARIATIONS

Welfare payments should be based on
objective and measurable standards of
riced. This necessitates a recognition that
benefit levels should differ according to
regional variations in the cost of living.

ATEJ; Jac ,
To simply p'i(je- $24k".) Cr
500 for c-canc Ignce t
variation.

In "do' c)C While we can
terim rce:iC&"t j rccipirnt- by I -,7_
awsistanc ' :s are not cu -
tho:.c vre~ n rcemv' h
benefit, aF . euit-- an
fare pro'rami : wouldd provide
as.u: utio- c 

Cadmi*4;'atioa

ment bs soly on varia 'u
necds.

Indiv duIl ctics and Sa tcs s , dr.
be required -, admin ,cr oI-d
Nation's % iv6 pre .
State is re :;ble for -- nera' -
welfare p atiOn. If the ccC: - cf
this country; s unable to ro. . -
quaLc support for it- citizens. N-
tion as a whoce should under--c the
responsibi-itv of meeting the- -

If the -il cost burden is .- heavy
for the Feerl Goverament, F- ral as-
sumption can be phased-in ove- a
ber of year5. in view of our tn::n 6:f-
Jar econormy and new census c-.- -hich

indicate tha an expenditure c- ' .:.4
lion in 1970 woud have raised ;.come
of all poor families andnl ,di-
viduals abo-c t poverty inc.
ment that th iccerl cst wO. be u-
bearable is mconvunlcjr,

By 1976. the Fr'a G::
should be fir.-
system at a
Americans u, -o a in - - a-

I-:.: . :> wen" ikc7 .r.

Compreh:, . ..a .~cl.r , ef:-. .
Include tihc x.orkin -por. EB: Pr -
dent Nixoi : t:.c W y \' '
Committee ha; 2 r . : - . -
time cmpymcmt ndo nt -1
eliminate poveo.y.c 3n factI'ur :u: * C,
poor Amer :- 'e A-,fanrii:cs -
by full-time wo kers

Coverage of te workiAng P: 7-:.1 e i-
minate onee of the aorn in
present la-v by making it mr w. -
while financially to continue
than to become complete:y d n- n
welfare. As the working incon-e :f these
families increases, benefits -:ad 'ce
phased out according to an "c "sb c'5-
regard" formula.

A careful balance must be bt-'ck oe-
tween maintamning an incentive :a work
and a full phasing-out of bene:.ts at a
reasonable level. H.R. 1 allows :-:e work-
in.- poor to keep the first $723 c ea-n-
ings plus one-third of the ra.aner.
Last year I proposed a $720 re:eat cn of
earnings plus one-half of the raamder
which I wNil offer again this year.

EXPANDED JOB TRAINING rROC4a.S
The family assistance plan a; :eviscd

by the Ways and Means Comrn:::-e er-
phasizes work training requ
incentives. This is imporuince s -.- ce :

j Americans woud prefer to P..a p-
ductive r 4 in American soci,-.y t-.r
than to hve on welfare. Fxrc:.:cc
New York, for example, has
98 percent of the working poor c. .t*1*

working under New York's rss ance
program for the wor~lng poor.

Under HR. 1, as 21any s:
welfare recipients woud be rezmrcd to
register with the Department of
for manpower services, training. and job
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placement. H.R. I would provide training
for 225,000 people. 200,000 public service
jobs, and expanded day-care facilities.
Federal matching funds for the Depart-
ment of Labor's work incentive pro-
gram--WIN-would be increased from
80 to 90 percent to help provide addi-
tional work-training services.

Unfortunately, these proposals will
accomplish very little. They provide too
little money for programs which have
never worked. H.R. 1 requires greatly in-
creased registration for job training pro-
grams which cannot even accommodate
the smaller numbers now required to en-
roll. In the 2 years of WIN's operation,
for example, it has handled a minscule
proportion of the eligible AFDC popula-
tion, in fact, fewer AFDC recipients even
than the slots allocated. Less than 20 per-
cent of the enrolled participants got jobs
through WIN, for the most part low-pay-
ing, dead-end, and short-term positions
in the private sector at an average cost
per successful WIN participant of about
$4,000.

As Finance Committee Chairman Rus-
SELL LONG pointed out last year, the rec-
ord of the Department of Labor in ad-
ministering the WIN program is dismal.
Yet we now are proposing to more than
double the responsibilities of this pro-
gram-

If job training programs are to suc-
ceed, present programs must be dras-
tically reformed and expanded.
INCREASED SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC SERVICE JOBS

The most effective job training pro-
gram will be useless if no jobs are avail-
able. The provision of 200,000 public serv-
ice jobs proposed in H.R. 1 is a major im-
provement over last year's bill.

However, we are deluding ourselves if
we believe that this will provide enough
jobs for the 2.6 million welfare recipients
required to work under H.R. 1. The bill
emphasizes private sector employment
while discouraging permanent public
service jobs through a gradual reduction
of Federal funding for public jobs which
will supposedly "provide employability
development for entry into regular jobs."

There is no logic in providing "em-
ployability development" through public
jobs for entry into "regular" jobs, when
in many cases the public service jobs will
provide more meaningful work, better
opportunities for advancement, and
higher salaries. Moreover, 5 million peo-
ple are already unemployed and seeking
work in the private sector.

By its emphasis on private employ-
ment, H.R. 1 adopts the myth that public
service jobs are make work, dead end
positions while private employment is
meaningful. But there is little of a
make work quality in urgently needed
public service jobs in health, social serv-
ices, education, environmental protec-
tion, rural and urban development, pub-
lic safety, child care and other local and
State services. These are jobs with a fu-
ture that deserve greater support.

PROVIDING JOBS WITH THE MINIMUM WAGE

H.R. 1 provides two standards for
wages-one for the private sector and one
for the public sector.

While public service employment would
provide jobs at no less than the Federal
minimum wage, private sector jobs would
be payable at not less than $1.20 an hour,

or three-fourths of the Federal minimum
wage.

I believe we must settle for no less than
the Federal minimum wage for all wel-
fare beneficiaries. There is no more sim-
ple and direct way to help the poor than
to provide them with at least a minimum
wage, thereby increasing the possibility
they will be able to live a decent life free
from poverty and potential welfare
dependence.

In addition, if the minimum wage were
increased to at least $2 an hour as has
been proposed, 9 million workers pres-
ently earning less than that amount
could reach the poverty level of income,
thereby reducing welfare costs signifi-
cantly.

IMPROVED DAY CARE PROGRAMS

H.R. 1 promises day care for those re-
quired to accept work training and jobs,
But it cannot fulfill that promise.

The basic Federal day care programs
for the poor provided services for 250,000
children in 1970. No more than 700,000
day care slots exist throughout the Na-
tion for families of all incomes. Yet the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare estimates that 1,262,400 children
between the ages of 3 and 6 will need day
care if H.R. 1 is passed.

H1EW estimates that such day care will
cost $1,600 per child while the National
Day Care and Child Development Council
estimates the cost at $2,000 per child. Un-
der the HEW figures, adequate day care
would cost over $2 billion. Yet HR.. 1 pro-
vides less than half that amount for
child care services, inadequate for even
simple custodial day care service.

Countless studies by experts such as
Jerome Bruner have indicated that the
first 5 years of a child's life are the most
important in his development. They show
that young children need intense, indi-
vidualized care for proper emotional, so-
cial, and intellectual development.

If a mother is not available to provide
this attention, day care must act as a
surrogate mother to provide a learning
environment, adequate medical care, nu-
trition, and social, mental and psycho-
logical services.

We are not even in a position to pro-
vide adequate day care facilities for wel-
fare children over the age of 6, much less
over the age of 3. The day care program
under WIN, for example, has been de-
scribed by the Department of Labor as
the most serious single barrier to the suc-
cess of the work incentive program. The
2-year grace period requiring work only
of mothers with children over age 6 will
not provide a sufficient opportunity to de-
velop a quality national day care
program.

We must provide the funds necessary
to insure adequate day care for all those
in need and we must not require mothers
with children to enter job training unless
adequate day care facilities are available.
PROVIDING UNIFORM ASSISTANCE AND EQUITABLE

TREATMENT FOR ALL RECIPIENTS OF PUBLIC
ASSISTANCE

Our welfare system should provide the
same assistance for all those in need,
whether they qualify under the adult
categories or other provisions of the law.
H.R. 1, however, perpetuates a double
standard of assistance: one for the aged,
blind, and disabled, and another for other
welfare recipients.

For example:
As already discussed, under the adult

categories, aged, blind or disabled single
individuals and couples with and with-
out children are eligible. The family as-
sistance plan provides nothing for single
people and childless couples.

Benefit levels in the adult categories
approach or surpass the poverty level.
Family assistance does not come within
$1,000 of the poverty level.

Benefits ir. the adult categories for
single individuals would be set at a level
increasing from $1,560 to $1,800. Under
family assistance, benefits are set at only
$800 each for the first two-family mem-
bers, $400 for the next three-family
members, and declining amounts for re-
maining members. Those about whom we
should be most concerned-children
whose futures can be influenced by ade-
quate aid-receive the least assistance.

For couples in the adult categories,
benefits would be set between $2,340 and
S2,400. Yet $2,400 would have to be spread
among four people under the family as-
sistance plan, including those. in their
growth years for whom adequate nutri-
tion is indispensable.

The "earnings disregard" for blind
and disabled benefit recipients is $85 per
month plus one-half of earnings above
that level. The aged and families with
children can disregard only $60 plus one-
third.

An automatic cost-of-living benefit es-
calator is provided for social security
beneficiaries. No such provision is in-
cluded in the family assistance plan. In
fact, the program would be frozen at
present levels for the next 5 years.

We should recognize objective differ-
ences in the needs of different types of
welfare recipients. but insure a statutory
framework that provides adequately and
humanely for all those in need in this
country.
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(IEW REPLY TO AMERICAN CON-
SERVATIVE UNION PAMPHLET
"FACTS ON '1HE NIXON WELFARE
PROGRAM"

HON. JOHN W. BYRNES
0 FWISCONSiN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 10, 1971

Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr.
Speaker, the comprehensive welfare re-
form legislation reported by the Ways
and Means Committee provides for a sy-
stematic administration of our welfare
programs that wiU move people from the
welfare rolls to the employment rolls. It
does this by requiring that able-bodied

individuals avail themselves of the
greatly increased work and training op-
portunities provided to become self-
sufficient and by providing incentives for
individuals to be gainfully employed
rather than on welfare.

The Amercan Conservative Union has
circulated a question and answer pamph-
let entitled, "Facts on the Nixon Welfare
Program." i view of the wide circula-
tion of this pamphlet and the misleading
statements it contains, I thought it
would be helpful to aik the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare to
prepare a response to this pamphlet and
am inserting their response at this point
in the REcORD so that it may be available
to all MembeTsi
HEW RrrLT To AMracAN CONSERVATrvE

UNION PAssrHLE', "FACTS ON THE NIXON
WELFARE PROGRAM"
1. Q. What is the Nixon welfare plan?
ACU Response: The program is a socio-

economic plan designed to turn over the
major burden of welfare to the Federal Gov-
ernment. The most controversial provision
of the welfare program Is the "family assist-
ance plan," better known as a guaranteed an-
nual income.

Administration Response: It is incorrect to
refer to the Family Assistance Plan as a
guaranteed annual income. There are critical
differences in concept and in program oper-
ation between Family Assistance and such
plans. Under guaranteed income plans, the
Government would allow people to abdicate
their responsibilities for self-support by as-
suring a basic income regardless of whether
they are willing to work or not.

Under Family Assistance, however, Income
Is not provided regardless of personal efforts
or attitudes. Those who are able to work or
to be trained are required to register for and

accept training or employment, or lose bene-
fits. We are not creating a situation wherein
the Government assumes the financial re.
sponsibility for people who choose not to
work. As the President stated in his Message
to the Congress: "It would not be fair to
those who willingly work, or to all taxpay-
ers, to allow others to choose ideness when

opportunity is available . . . No able-bodied
person will have a 'free ride' in a nation that
provides opportunity for training and work."

The Congressional Record, Vol. 117, No. 88,
June 10, 1971: E 5664-5666.
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Moreove:, a g-u:ranteed income probably
Implies to mnoc people the assurance of a
flat amount cf Income and universe s-aol-
ability. Fa.mTy Ase-t ance is neither cI these'
the amount of the benefit varies in rder to
encourage work., and the plan is ___ ur-
versal but Is re.srcted to families wit cil-
dren. Of conss. Pamily AssIstance de-3 es-
tablish a nationwide minimum fnoor uoder
welfare berefits, but there are now s-seoarate
income floors in esch of the fifty Stats and
establishing a common minimum d:s not
make the Presufent's proposal a guaraoneed
income.

2. Q. How w"' the guaranteed ann:21 in-
come work?

ACU Resporse: A potential recipient will
simply sign up at the local welfare or social
security ofice. There would be no chec to
determine the needs of the appica.t.

Administration Response: As _S- eK-
plained, it is not a guaranteed incne. Al-
though the proposed legislation nowhere
states that Fm=v Assistance would be on-
erated usin cony a "declaration of need."
some people have assumed this wo-Ild be
the case. In fact, verification w:i be re-
quired. This will include verification of fam-
ly composition as well as verificatoon of in-

come. The rs tonal network of o cee. with
telecommunications systems and r.atonal
computer storace, will enable the adzjnls-
tratlon to check routinely social - -uritv
earnings records as well as other t'pez of
records lncluc:n Internal Reven:e. Vet-
erans AdministratIon, etc. In acidition. there
will be routine and thorough audti- on a
scientific sarnoline basis. Every sine bene-
ficiary, include children, will be identfled
through social security numbers. All these
factors will substantially increase the in-
tegrity of the system over the present system.

3. Q. flow much would each welfare fam-
fly receive?

ACU Response: As presently defied'
$1600 for a family of four from the Fderal
Government. Professional welfare c zaniza-
tions are already calling for a minaum of
$5500.

Administration Response: The NVa and
Means Conumottee has carefully con-.deed
the benefit level. A Federal floor c' t2400
for a family of four is set as the Fcdera
base in order to furnish cash in r'sce of
food stamps. This is in accord w'h the
President's desIre to enable poor -'milies

to move from dependence to indepenence,
as well as In reccontIon that the foi-d' s -amp
programs have experienced s.:antial
criticism.

Neither the Congress nor the Adt.ntra-
tion favors a basic Federal floor as hih as
$5,500. The cost would be prohbi-e. A'so,
such a level would seem to be enm-e.' a-out
of line in many States and in many rural
areas of all States.

Under the present system, inc'detall,
some States provide benefits sub antially
above the national average. This obiloates
the Federal treasury to open-ended eanendi-
tures to mainain welfare rolls in such
States. The control of welfare expend:ures
would be returned to the Congress under
the Presidents welfare reform plan.

4. Q. As a taxpayer what will the Nixon
welfare program cost me?

ACU Response: As much as $275CC. Noted
economitt fenrv Haztt. says the we"are
plan will cost S10 billion the first vear. This
money will have to come. from the ateae.
taxpayer through still more taxes : 5275.0'a)
or throuian s:ir more inflation.

Administration Response- The total addi-
tional cost cf the welfare '-orm p'an cur-
rently before the Ways ai Means Coimmit-
tee would be 43 9 .. on. The State would
save $1.6 bit"o :n:fiscal year 1973 or a net
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additional Federal cuot of 5.5 billion dollars.
Of this 5.5 billion, 2A would go toward train-
ing, child-care programs, public job projects,
and employability services which we expect
will result in more welfare recipients leaving
the rolls.

If the present system continues, costs to
the taxpayer will be higher in the long run
than the costs of reform. It is the present
system which may create a need Tor higher
taxes, not the reformed system. The startup
costs of reform will be provided for by a
reallocation of priorities, not by increasea
taxes, or by inflation.

5. Q. How many people will be added to the
welfare rolls?

ACU Response: The program will add 12
million to the already 10 million on the wel-
fare rolls. In total, some 22 million people
would be receiving checks from the Federal
Government, or 11% of the U.S. popula-
tion.

Administration Response: The answer is
wrong and the question is misleading. There
are presently about 10,000,000 recpients in
the family categories and about 3,000,000 in
the aged, blind, and disabled group. Of the
10,000,000 in the rapidly growing program,
some 70% are children and the remainder are
predominantly women in female-headed
families.

By July 1, 1972, the effective date of the
program, approximately 11%4 million Indi-
viduals in AFDC families would be on the
rolls. On 1/1/73 7 million individuals In
working poor families would be eligible.
Many of the latter, working full time, would
draw very small benefits, and we can nmob-
ably expect no more than 5 million to be in
families which apply for and receive bene-
fits.

Thus, we would be in the area of 16' mil-
lion individuals (still some 70% of whom are
children) before the training, day care and
services begin to move families onto pay-
rolls.

It is worth pointing out that AFDC case-
load without reform is projected to reach 17
million by 1976, by which time FAP will have
the caseload considerably below that level.

It is also misleading to confuse the sup-
plementation of the working poor with the
"welfare rolls", since these family heads are
working full-time in order to support their
families.

We find it particularly ironic that the ACU
does not recognize that the only way to end
idleness is to require and reward work. The
only way to achieve structural reform of this
inflicient welfare system is to cover the so-
called "working poor." so that families are
not penalizEd for work effort. Only with this
coverage can we construct a program in
which it always pays to work.

6. Q. Would a welfare recipient be expected
to work to qualify for the guaranteed annual
income?

ACU Response: Government officials say
yes, but there has been a "must work" re-
quirement in the Aid to Families of Depend-
ent Children (AFDC) since 1967 and it has
never been enforced.

Administration Response: The weakness of
the present work requirement in WIN is a
major reason for the need for welfare reform
legislation. Under WIN, it is left to the State
welfare agencies to decide who is "appro-
priate" for referral to the manpower agency
for training or employment.

The welfare reform bill specifically states
who is subject to the work requirements and
every family with an employable (or train-
able) member will be registered with the
Department of Labor. These recipients will
be given maximum possible access to job
opportunities and to training. There are 225,-
000 zrainIng opportunities and 200,000 pub-
lic service jobs available during the first full
year of the program to move recipients into
jobs. Furthermore, the lack of child care was
a major cause of WIN ineffectiveness; the
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newv bill provides 450.000 child care slots for
the first full year, c-nd an increased level of
vocational rehabilitation and other employ-
ment services to make the work requirement
effective.

The increased financial incentives to work
(including coverage of the working poor),
the strong penalties for refusal, and the mas-
sive increase in employability services can
end will establIsh a work-fare program.

President Nixon in emphasizing the work
aspects of welare reform has pointed out,
and this is confirmed by those with experi-
ence in the welfare area, that there is a
strong will and desire to work among welfare
recipients, the vast majority of whom want
nothing more than to move their families
from a state of dependence to one of inde-
pendence from the Federal dole.

7. Q. How much of the taxpayers money
does the government now spend on welfare?

ACU Response: Approximately $72 billion.
The Senate Republican Policy Committee es-
timated that government expenditures on all
levels for social programs already exceeds $72
billion a year.

Administration Response: We assume the
reference is to all "Human Resource" pro-
grams. The projected budget for fiscal year
1972 for all Human Resources programs is
$96.1 billion. That is not a "welfare" expend-
iture. It includes all Federal expenditures
for education, health, manpower training. In-
come maintenance and veterans benefits, in-
cluding all of Social Security which as a
program of social insurance is in no way a
"welfare program". The "Public Assist-
ance"-welfare-expenditures are projected
at $9.8 billion (Federal portion) for 1972, up
from $4.3 billion in 1969 when the President
proposed welfare reform. Expenditures will
continue to grow until the whole program is
reformed.

8. Q. Would there be any check to de-
termine if the recipient was spending the
money wisely?

ACU Response: No. Each person would be
completely free to spend the money at his
own pleasure-for televisions, automobiles or
whatever.

Administrative Response: We cannot foster
financial independence if we treat families
like they were dependent. As long as fami-
lies look to government uo tell them how to
spend their money, dependency is encour-
aged. A paternalistic approach on the part
of government would be a disservice to poor
families and to the Nation.

In the case of a family which has problems
of money management, the bill provides for
responsible third parties, or public or private
agencies to be paid as a representative payee.
This provision will help protect the children
of parents who might abuse the purpose of
their benefit payments.

9. Q. Would the welfare recipient receive
other services besides the direct cash gift?

ACU Response: Yes. Although President
Nixon said other welfare programs would be
eliminated the facts are that there would be
no cutback in programs such as food stamps.
The food stamp program already has been
doubled by the Nixon Admnistration.

Administration Response: Calling a basic
sustenance payment a "cash gift" is mis-
leading: able-bodied recipients will be re-
quired to accept manpower and rehabilita-
tion. child care, and other services designed
to make them self-supporting.

Under the proposal now before the Ways
and Means Committee, persons receiving as-
sistance under the Family Assistance Act
would not receive food stamps. That proposal
has the endorsement of the Administration.
We do not, in any event, consider Food
Stamps a service since they are, in effect cash.
assistance.

10. Q. Would welfare mothers be expected
to work in order to qualify for the guaran-
teed annual income,

ACU Response: No. Government designers
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of this legislation say welfare mothers should
be home with their children. ACU has
pointed out that tax-paying families often
need both parents working in order to meet
the high costs of living caused in large part
by excessing government spending.

Administration Response: This answer is
incorrect. Mothers with school age children
are required to work or take training. Under
the provisions of the current bill, only moth-
ers with children under six years of age
(reduced to three years of age in two years
when additional child care capacity is
created) would be exempt. In any event, we
expect a large number of such mothers to
volunteer for employment. In the present
WIN program, 7 out of 10 have pre-school
age children. -

11. Q. Should the government spend more
on social programs and less on military and
space programs?

ACU Response: In the last 10 years the
government has spent 25 times more money
on welfare than on our lunar landing pro-
gram. We got -to the moon but welfare rolls
keep growing.

Administration Response: An enormous
and growing amount of money is being
wasted on an Inefficient, ineffectIve, and
inhumane welfare system. This is the reason
that we must move immediately to a com-
plete structural reform of this system,

It is well to remember the vast investment
in education and technological resources
which began in 1958 for our space program.
This is the kind of investment in child care,
training, and employability services which
is desperately needed to break the welfare
dependency cycle, Furthermore, the kind of
careful planning, systems design, structural
integrity, and management control which
got us to the moon is exactly what welfare
reform will bring to the current state of
confusion and disorganization.

12. Q. Woald the Nixon welfare plan even-
tually reduce the number on welfare?

ACU Response: No. In fact, the welfare
rolls will continue to grow as long as it is
profitable to stay on welfare.

Administration Response: We estimate
that by 1976 there will be fewer people on
family assistance than would be on an un-
changed AFDC program. The ,Aelfare reform
plan will enable recipients to earn enough to
get off welfare instead of remaining on wel-
fare. (See Question 5)

13. Q. Is the Nixon program similar to the
negative income tax advocated by conserva-
tive economist Milton Friedman?

ACU Response: Absolutely not. The Fried-
man plan calls for the elimination of all
other forms of welfare services with incen-
tives to get off the welfare rolls. The Nixon
program is an "add on" measure.

Administration Response: It is correct
that the Family Assistance Act is not a "Neg-
ative Income Tax." It does, as previously ex-
plained, have strong work incentives. It is
not an "add-on" measure, but a replacement
for the present system. As Mr. Friedman him-
self has pointed out, a disadvantage of his
plan is that it does not include a work in-
centive.

14. Q. Didn't Mr. Nixon say in his presi-
dential campaign of 1968 that he was opposed
to the guaranteed annual income?

ACU Response: Yes. On many occasions
President Nixon stressed his opposic-ion to
such a plan. Apparently he is failing to carry
out his campaign promises.

Administration Response: It is correct that
the President is opposed to guaranteed an-
nual Income. What he is proposing is wel-
fare reform, not a guaranteed income. As in-
dicated previously in the response to Ques-
tion 1, the work requirements of the bill
place responsibilities on the recipients before
they are eligible for any payment. There is
no guarantee of income.

15. Q. Who in the Nixon AdminIstration is
mainly responsible for this welfare program?
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ACU Response: Presidential aide, Patrick

Moynihan, an advisor to the Kennedy and
Johnson Administrations, was the principal
architect. When presented to the President's
Cabinet this welfare plan was opposed by all
but three Cabinet members.

Administration Response: The President.
16. Q. What political consequences are in-

volved should the guaranteed annual income
become law?

ACU Response: It would create a perma-
nent class of people on the Federal payroll
who would undoubtedly offer their votes to
the politicians promising the highest annual
income.

Administration Response: As explained in
the answers to the previous questions in this
series, there is no guaranteed annual income.
Welfare Reform will move people from the
welfare rolls to payrolls, reducing the grow-
ing tax burden to support welfare payments.

i

____S
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HEW REPLY TO U.S. CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE'S "HERE'S THE ISSUE"
ON WELFARE REFORM

HON. JOHN W. BYRNES
OF WISCONSIN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 10, 1971
Mr. BYRNES of Wisconsin. Mr. Speak-

er, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in its
April 23 edition of "Here's the Issue," en-
dorses H.R. 6004, as an alternative to
H.R. 1. The issue consists of an inter-
view with the sponsor of H.R. 6004, our
colleague, the Honorable AL ULLMAN,
that contains many criticisms of the
welfare reform provisions included in
H.R. 1. In view of the wide circulation
that the Chamber publication has re-
ceived, I felt it would be helpful to have
the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare prepare a point-by-point
response of the criticisms advanced and
am including the Department's response
at this point in the RECORD:
HEW REPLY TO U.S. CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE'S "HERE'S THE ISSUE" ON WELFARE
REFORM

In the April 'r3 issue of "Here's the Is-
sue," the Chamber of Commerce of the U.S.
endorses the welfare reform proposal em-
bodied In H.R. 6004 sponsored by Rep. Al
Ullman. In au accompanying interview, Con-

The Congressional Record, Vol. 117, No. 89, June 11, 1971: E 5707-5709.
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gressman T1llman levels a number of criti-
cisms at the welfare reform provisions con-
taIned in IlR 1, which'the Administration
supports. Before addressing these criticisms
one-by-one, we present below our gen-
eral criticisms of Congressman Ullman's
'REACH" proposal:

The proposal is basically a manpower-
child care program for all persons now on
AFDC who are deemed employable. In a
sense, it is just a larger WIN program, ex-
cept that training allowances (not varied
by family size) would substitute for the
AFDC and $30 incentive payment.

The proposal-
1. Does not create a minimum allowance,

and therefore leaves in being the wide dis-
parities in payment levels that are inequit-
able and have contributed to welfare mi-
gration. (He does have a maximum how-
ever.)

2. Does not establish uniform eligibility
standards for welfare benefits. (Those not
employable stay under the AFDC program.)

3. Does not reform the administration of
AFDC, but leaves it cumbersomely sprawled
across every level of government.

4. Does not recognize that need varies
with family size, and therefore has a train-
ing allowance structure for the employables
that is a windfall for the small family and
an extreme hardship for a large family.'

5. It is left unclear what happens to a per-
son who is determined to be employable but
for whom training or a job is not presently
available. If looks as if they do not receive
any financial assistance.

6. The program is punitive in that after
4 years, all mothers would have to work, in-
cluding those with infants. The child care
cost would be prohibitive.

7. Cuts off the whole family when work or
training is refused.

FollowIng are' the 11 criticism's:
CsrriCiSM

1. Rep. Ullman says the welfare system is
a mess but the Family Assistance Plan is
not a welfare reform program that will get
us out of the mess.

RESPONSE

Hardly anyone disagrees that the current
welfare system is a mess which requires dras-
tic measures to reform it. Diligent work hss
been going on for over two years both in
the Executive Branch and in Congress to
refine and improve the Administration's wel-
fare reform proposals, which have already
passed the House of Representatives once-
April 16, 1970. The basic featureE of the
plan-uniform national eligibility require-
ments, a Federal basic payment level, strong
work requirements and incentives, and in-
creased Federal administration-add up to
an overall, basic, drastic restructuring of the
present welfare system, replacing it with a
system designed to support people who are
unable to support themselves and to help
others to become self-supporting.

CarrICIsM

2. Representative Ullman says that the
Family Assistance Plan increases costs and
caseloads just as the present system does
and that a Family Assistance system will be
easy to get into and hard to get out of.

RESPONSE

The best way to get people off welfare and
into jobs is obviously to get them jobs and
train and encourage them to work. In order
to encourage work, the Administration's wel-
fare reform plan would permit recipients to
work and keep a part of their earnings. It
would also allow a male-headed family in
which the father works full-time to receive
supplemental assistance, if his income is
small enough, so he won't desert his family
in order to make them eligible for assistance
greater than his earnings, which is what
happens under the present system. It is
true that because of the damage done by the
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present system, it will rec'etre some addi-
tional Investment to reverse the trend of
growing dependency but as fewer families
are broken up to go on welfare, and more
people return to work, long-run welfare costs
will he reduced. As for bsing easy to get on,
the new welfare system wo'ld be very tightly
administered, following the successful meth-
ods used in social security programs, and it
will be easy, rather than Iard, to get off be-
cause of the work incentves in the program.
The Adminstratin's whole reform program
is based on the fundam ntal principle of en-
coursging a return to uiirk.

carricisM
3. Rp. Pullman charges that FAP includes

a guaranteedd annual" Income for the work-
ing poor which adds to the welfare problem
rather than reforming it.

RFsPONsE

The Administration has not at any time
advocated a guaranteed annual income and
its welfare reform proposals do not Include
this concept To be eligible to receive assist-
ance under the new programs, applicants
would be required to register for work train-
ing and placement, and would be rcqired
to accept training and jobs or required to
accept vocational rehabtllttion if appropri-
ate. In other words, anyone who is able to
work but refuses to do so would be guaran-
teed exactly nothing. The so-called working
poor are not guaranteed anything eIther.
Many working poor families would become
eligible for the program, but many who are
eligible are likely not to apply, thus the esti-
mate of 12-15 million additional people is
certain to be high. It should be kept in mind
that most working poor families will receive
only -an income supplement, not a full assist-
ance payment, and that many such families'
payments will be very small.

4. Rep. Ullman suggests that welfare re-
form has to start by separating employables
from unemployables and affording different
treatment to each group, especially provid-
ing "work, training, child care, and any other
service needed."

RESPONSE

The Administration could not agree more
with this point and in fact this idea is ba sic
in its welfare reform plan. The current wel-
fare reform bill would separate fandlies with
as few as one employable member into a pro-
gram separate from that for families with no
employable members. The program for fam-
Illes with unemployable members would
principally be administered by the Labor De-
partment so that the main emphasis will be
on job training, employment services, and
job placement. Job training will be expand-
ed, including public service jobs program-
to provide on-the-job training in useful work
when not enough regular jobs are available;
child care will be expanded to enable par-
ents to work; and the Labor Departinent will
upgrade employment services provided to
assistance beneficiaries.

curIcisaM
5. Rep. Ullman states that under his bill

the Labor Department decides who is "em-
ployable" and "unemployable."

RESPONSE

The Administration's plan (and the cur-
rent bill) provides that HEW and Labor will
jointly develop regulations for operating the
new welfare system. Under jointly developed
regulations, local Federal offices would deter-
mine who must register for employment
traIning services, and placement, in accord-
ance with the law, which provides very spe-
cific and limited exemptions (bascally the
aged, children, disabled persons, and mothers
of small children). The registration will be
with the Labor Department which will then
decide who is ready for immediate job place-
ment and who needs training or other serv-
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ices. There is very little basic difference be-
tween this approach and Rep. Ulman's

carrIcIsM
7. Rep. Ullman proposes a Federal Child

Cae Corporation to provide adequate child
care capacity to enable AFDC mothers to
work.

RESPONSE

Based on a careful study of the problem.
the Administration is convinced that child
care capacity cannot be expanded simply by
Federal edict or just by setting up a new
Federal agency or "corporation." In order to
assure that a quality level is maintained so
that child care would not be destructive and
create more problems than it solves, national
child care capacity will be expanded rapidly,
but carefully. Since children, whether they
be from welfare or wealthy families, are the
nation's most valuable and most complex
resource. the nation must assure that we
have not only a great quantity of child care
but also assure quality in child care. This
cannot be created overnight.

CRITICISM

8. Rep. Ullman's hill includes the REACH
program to give welfare recipients priority
on rehabilitation, employment assistance,
and child care and to increase Federal fund-
ing for such purposes.

RESPONSE

The Administration's plans call for ap-
proaches very similar to the REACH concept.

CrriciSM
9. Rep. Ullman's bill would provide a 20'-

tax credit to private employees who hire
people from the REACH program.

RESPONSE

There is some question about whether an
adequate number of jobs would be forth-
coming since employers would have to pay
80% of wages. The Administration plans call
for public service employment under which
local governments or non-profit enterprises
would hire assistance recipients at 100 % Fed-
eral expense for the person's first year, 75%
the second, and 50% the third. Although the
Administration agrees that private employ-
ers should help share the social burden of
putting welfare recipients to work, we prefer
to put the recipients through a public train-
ing and work experience program first so that
businesses will hire workers ready to become
fully productive soon after placement. The
REACH public service job program is very
similar to that the Administration has pro-
posed, but the Administration would go to
the public sector first in order to develop
employability and productivity for regular
competitive jobs.

10. Rep. Pullman claims that his program
will help the working poor more than FAP
through free child care, work expenses al-
lowances, and cash instead of food stamps.

RESPONSE

Child care under Administration proposals
would be priced according to ability to pay.
In many cases, assistance recipients will
pay nothing or very small amounts for child
care. The work expense allowance and food
stamp payments would in practice amount
to almost the same net benefit to families
as the benefit payment schedule under the
Administration's welfare reform system.
The net effects of the two approaches are
quite similar.

CRITICISM

11. Rep. Pullman charges that FAP takes
people out of the economy, is impossible
to administer, and provides Inadequate au-
thority to set up enough child care or job
training services.

RESPONSE

It is simply untrue tht FAP .takes peo-
ple "out of the economic ' by guaranteeing
assistance. If applIcants or recipients don't

r~-
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comply with registration, training, rehabili-
tation, or work requirements, their benefits
are cut off. Any welfare system will be diffi-
cult to administer because of its size and
complexity-REACH would be difficult to
administer also, and would leave a great
deal of administrative work with the States
who are having difficulties with the system
as it is. The Administration's plan is to
shift more of the administrative burden to
the Federal Government which is better
equipped to handle the massiveness and
complexities of the welfare system (witness
its handling of internal revenue and social
security systems).

Welfare reform under the Administration's
proposals will definitely move people into
job; both by requirements and by incen-
tives; it will expand training and child care
capacity as rapidly as possible; and will in
the long run reduce dependency, reduce
caseloads, reduce costs, and result in a
system of income assistance which helps
those who cannot help themselves and
moves others back to productive self
support.
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Depending on Your Point

Of View, It's 'Out of Hand'

Or 'It's Just Not Fair'
By Mark R. Arnold

David Miller, who runs an employment First, except In half a dozen Deep Mrs. Creekmore next pays her$15-a-agency in New Yrk City, thinks the South states, the plan as written could month utility bills. That leaves her withtrouble with welfare is that a lot of peo- leave the welfare poor worse off than they $25, or $3.12 a person, to buy clothes,ple collect it who shouldn't. "This 18-year- are now. shoes, school supplies, furniture, enter-old girl came in the other day," he -ays, Second despite ambitious rhetoric tainment, candy, birthday presents, or
just to satisfy her caseworker. She found about replacing welfare with "workfare," Whatever.

something wrong with every job offer we most of today's welfare recipients are un- How do eight people manage on $72 amentioned, then went home. Living with able to work. The nation may have to ac- month? Mrs. Creekmore shrugs: "We justsome guy, collecting money, on my taxes. cept the fact that for millions of its cit- do get by, 'ceptin' when I don't pay on myThis thing is just out of hand. izens, dependency has become-and is utility. Course, would be different if the
Mrs. Willie Pearl Ellis thinks some- likely to remain-a way of life. . boss man hadn'ta to&d US W _don't need

thing's wrong with welfare too. But she's a AFDC is people. Poor people. People pay no rent 'cause of the house being regu-
welfare recipient herself, a husbandless with too little education and too many chil- lar and all."
mother of two, living in public housing in dren. People like Mrs. Omega Creekmore "Regular" means "needs fixin'.' The
Memphis. "The way they treat you, like a of Merigold, Miss. house has holes in the roof and few panes in
cheater, it's inhuman," she says. "They the windows. Yet it is spotless inside. Thedon't starve us any more, bdt they do ev- Home to Mrs. Creekmore, 43, is few condiments are stacked neatly by the
erything they can to make us feel humili- three-room shack, its front porch sagging sink. The three beds are made; clothes
ated, inferior. It's just not fair." in a cotton field in Bolivar County In the are folded and arranged on shelves above

Mississippi Delta. She's a strong, broad--aree arrngedlose leao
Almost everyone agrees that the pres- faced black woman who keeps her house them (there are no closets).

ent $14-billion-a-year welfare system is un - clean, her children quiet, and her opinions The legacy of slavery perhaps or-
fair and out of hand. Most criticism cen- mostly to herself. dained that Mrs. Creekmore and her chil-
Children AdFm es whic h esidendont On the fourth day of every month the dren would be born into poverty. Farm
has called "a monstrous, consuming out- postman brings the welfare check. M4issis. mechanization may decree that they die in

rage." sippi pays $70 to a family of four, the na- it.

The failures of this program, the larg- tion's lowest grant (New Jersey, the high- "Way it used to be, everybody-even a
est element of runaway welfare costs are est, pays $347). But many families, em- little knee baby likes thisn-would go into
es ele men 2st nay etfre tsnem- barrassed about the number of illegiti- the field when came time to do the chop-legion. In 25 states it forces an unem- mate children in the household, don't reg- pin' and the pickin'," she explains, holding
played father to desert his family before ister all of them. Mrs. Creekmore her diaper-clad grandson on her lap.
they can qualify for assistance. It offers stretches $72 to fit the needs of her own six "Now they has machines doin' the pickin',
no. help . at all to families whose heads children, ages 5 to 18, and her grandson just like peoples used to do.
work but earn too little to live on. It penal- Prentice Alexander, born last spring to "I ain't picked cotton here in four
izes states that try to provide a decent her 16-year-old daughter, a shy, high- years" because of mechanization, says
standard of living for the welfare poor. school sophomore. Mrs. Creekmore. "We figuredwell
And it promotes a feeling of despondency " f
and degradation that stifles initiative and After receiving her check, she gathers there's still the choppin' to do. Between
drains away hope. up her grandson (her only other pre- me and the kids, we could make 'way over

schooler is in a Head Start class) and a $100 for a couple weeks.
'We Just Do Get Bv' " neighbor woman" drives her 15 miles to "Then two years ago they started

the county food-stamp office in Cleveland comm' with all them spray machines, and
President Nixon's Family Assistance for $3. There she pays $29 and receives now they don't let nobody do the choppin'

Plan, now before Congress, corrects some $180 worth of stamps. The two youngest neither. A little cucumber pickin', that's
of these inequities-but only some. Talks children also get fortified-food supple- all me and the kids got to do last year."
with dozens of AFDC families, social ments under a special U.S. Department o
workers, and welfare administrators in Agriculture program.
four states-Tennessee, Mississippi, New
York, and Massachusetts-compel two un-
comfortable conclusions by this reporter:
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The belief used to be widespread that
rural people like Mrs. Creekmore should
seek work in the cities. Twenty million
Americans did just that between 1940 and
1970. Four million of them were black.
Many found work, but many others lacked
the education, skills, or drive to gain even
a toehold on the ladder to economic self-
sufficiency.

So they went on welfare. During the
1960s, a decade of unprecedented na-
tional prosperity, unemployment was
halved but the number of AFDC recipi-
ents doubled. In Memphis, social-work
supervisor Evelyn Davis explains urban-
ization's effects on her city's welfare
rolls.

"We're kind of the magnet drawing
rural people who can't find jobs, whether in
Arkansas, Mississippi, or our own rural
areas," Mrs. Davis says. "The growth of
our AFDC has been fantastic. In April 1969
we had 7,330 AFDC families; in April 1971
we had 14,667."

The trend has hit no city harder than
New York City, where welfare co 3 have
quadrupled since 1965. Toda. .ae New
Yorker in seven is on welfz.--.

Mrs. Blanche Best, 40, a black share-
cropper's daughter, moved to New York
20 years ago from North Carolina. She
worked as a practical nurse, but poor
health and baby after baby have kept her
housebound and on welfare for 15 years.
Her husband disappeared years ago. Now
two daughters, having produced illegiti-
mate children, seem destined to perpetu-
ate the welfare cycle.

Welfare pays her $594 a month; a
daughter gets $92 for her own child. Mrs.
Best, her eight children, and four grand-
children share both checks, or $686. They
occupy the fourth floor of a tenement in
East Harlem. Peeling paint, falling plas-
ter, rotting window frames, and bare-bulb
lighting create an atmosphere of gloom.

The large flat has four bedrooms but
only enough beds and couches to sleep
eight. A roll-away bed stands folded and
unused: no mattress.

Needs Beyond Money

On the stove is a pot of warmed-over
stew. Dirty dishes fill the tiny sink, which
leaks water onto a floor once covered with
linoleum. The secondhand table in the
combination dining-bedroom has only four
chairs. On a couch a child is sleeping.
Flies meander over his face. "They Won't
hurt him," his teen-age aunt assures a
visitor.

Slogans about self-help ring hollow
here. Two of the girls have babies. The
older boys are said to be "into things on
the street," a statement that goes un-
explained.

Mrs. Best withheld her rent when the
landlord failed to provide heat and hot
water. New water pipes are in, but she
doesn't have the back rent. She fears
she'll be evicted. "It took me two years
walkin' to find this place," she says wea-
rily.
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Welfare could help with some of the The President's Plan

family's more obvious needs-if Mrs. Best
sought help. But she's suspicious of w For 2% years after the family went
fare workers. "Less you have to d, wit. on welfare, no social worker visited the
them folks, better off you be," she says. O'Haires. In official jargon, their case

Records at Boston's Department of was "dumped" or "left uncvered" be-
PublcWelfae indicte tha teamily cause of a shortage of social workers.Public Welfare Indicate that the family of The welfare department has rediscoveredEarl and Mary O Haire has received ma- The w'Haires dardmnharediscovere

the OHaires and scheduled M1,r. OHalre
terial help whenever they have asked for for cataract surgery. His two oldest boys
it. Neat, official forms chronicle the fami- have been registered for a work-train-
ly's requests for emergency food, a new ing program: If they don't accept train-
refrigerator, children's winter clothes. But ing, they'll be denied welfare.
no one has dealt with futility and hopeless-
ness that are tearing apart this family's After so many years on welfare, Mr.
soiritua fabric. O'Haire may never adjust to -'1orking

again-even if he is physically able to andSever years ago Mr. O'Haire was a even if a job can be found for him in Bos-
workingoor laborer, struggling to sup- ton, where unemployment is 5.7 per cent.
port his wife and seven children on $67 a Nor is he anxious to work any more. Mas-
week. MicIael Harrington, author of The sachusetts' welfare payments to his 11-
Other America, spotlighted the O'Haires member family exceed .8,000 a year. He'd
in a Lon magazine article that held the need a $4.15-an-hour job to earn that

option that their fate would test the na- much, and with only an eighth-grade edu-
tion's commitment to ending poverty, cation it's doubtful he can find one.

Since then the family has had doses of ' The President's Family Assistance
several antipoverty and social-service pro- Plan aims at encouraging families to be-
grams. Two children served briefly in the come self-sufficient. It would scrap to-
Job Corps; two others attend after-school dyme Fsy t.,Ith itscraLy-

actiitie atthe oca comuniy-acionday's AFDC system, wth Its crazy-cjquiltactivities at the local community-action pattern of state-set payments and eligi-
eter. Poverty-areal education fWbility standards, instead establIshing a

flowed through the local schools. But the new -
O'Haires are worse off than in 1964, and new Federally administered system pay-

ing $2,400 a year nationwide to a familylikely to remain so. of four with no other income. Beneficiaries
Mr. O'Haire, 53, hasn't worked since would no longer receive food stamps.

some youths beat him up outside his The states like the Nixon plan: It would
apartment three years ago, injuring his save them an estimated $2 billion a year
eye. He spends his days sitting in a frayed because the Federal Government wu.ld
armchair by the window, barking orders the entire $2,400. State and Federal
at the children. His wife, Mary, 52, has felt governments now share welfare costs
ill since Christmas, and doctors at the City roughly 50-50; some states pass on part of
Hospital clinic have been unable to help. the cost to cities.
"I j .ust don't feel up to doing. much nny th -ottocte3

more," she says, stretched out under a Families of the working poor, Ineligible
blanket in her cluttered living room. for AFDC now, would benefit- too. The

Nixon program would supplement the in-
No one at the O'Haires' cramped and come of any family whose breadwinner

crumbling apartment in a rundown area of earns too little to meet basc needs. This
south Boston feels up to doing much any proviso could add 12,000,000 persons to the
more. The two oldest boys, jobless drop- 14,000,000 now receiving public assistance.
outs, are usually away from home; the
parents don't know where. The oldest girl, But for current AFDC families the fa-
Cathy, is expecting her second illegitimate ture is not so clear. Every state but Ala-
child. Her 1-year-old, William (named for bama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
a 4-year-old O'Haire child who suffocated and South Carolina already pays more
when he and a friend hid in a discarded than $2,400 a year to a four-member fam-
refrigerator in 1962), puddles the floor and ily, when the dollar value of food stamps
no one moves. Several other children have is included. Last year's Family Assistance
school problems that the family seems Plan, which passed the House but died L'1
helpless to resolve. the Senate, required states to maintain

"They need a full-time social worker," present benefit levels to receive Federa.
says Susan Farrah, a sympathetic young grants for other welfare programs.
caseworker who works with the O'Haires This year's Administration-backtd
and 70 other needy families. "With our measure, however, as approved by the
work load what it is, there's just so much House Ways and Means Committee, lets
we can do." the states choose whether to supplement

the $2,400 Federal minimum. Since they
must bear the entire cost of supplemen-
tary benefits, some of the 43 states whose
payments exceed $2,400 iincluding the
value of food stamps) may elect to cut
benefits. That would defeat a key purpose
of welfare reform: providing a minimum
level of decency for every family unable
to provide for itself.
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Presia1nT Nxcrn f:- r n en tly ta s hIt
welfare recipients "who could work, or
who could take training, but who prefer to
take it easy." Under his program, he told
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce recently,
"the able-bodied people who think they
can take a free ride are just going to have
to get out and push with the rest ?f us."

The Family Assistance Plan would re-
quire all aL.ult recipients except mothers
with preschool children to "get out and
push" by registering for work or training
to maintain full benefits. As a reward,
those who found jobs could deduct work-
related expenses and keep the first $20 in
annual earnings plus one-third of-the re-
mainder without loss of benefits. A family
of fcur would leave the rolls when its total
income reached $4,130.

Some relief recipients are able-bodied
ad could work, but perhaps not as many
as most Americans suppose. Of the 13,-
800,000 persons on welfare in December
1970, 3,500,000 were in the noncontroversial
'adult" programs that would be Federal-

ized under Mr. Nixon's proposal (aid to
the blind, the disabled, and old-age assis-
tance). No ore has proposed .that these
people work. And the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare's Commu-
nity Services Administration recently
compiled figures for the White House
showing that all but 2,400,000 of the 9,-
600,000 AFDC recipients are children un-
der 18.

Of those 2,400,000 AFDC parents, only
155,000 are men regarded as able-bodied.
The memo says 20 per cent of the 2,400,-
000 parents are already working full-
or part-time or are in training; 40 per
cent are "not employable" because of
a disability, recent birth of a child, or they
are "needed in the home to care for a dis-
abled person, etc." An additional 5 per
cent can be employed only after "exten-
sive training and rehabilitation."

Gilbert Y. Steiner, a Brookings Institu-
tion political scientist and author of the re-
cent The Slat. of Wclfare, says talk
about transforming welfare into workfare
is nonsense. "By and large," he says, "the
reason people are on welfare isn't because
they won't work but because they can't."
He notes that three-fourths of AFDC de-
pendency is attributable to fatherless
homes.

Sorne authorities believe the dramatic
spurt in the numbers of relief recipients
has peaked and is leveling off. Even so, it
can be argued there Is little likelihood of a
significant reduction in either the numbers
or the cost of welfare over the next 5 to 10
years. Some reason frequently cited are
changing technology, illegitimacy, dlscri-
mination, and educational handicaps,
which have helped create a large, semi-
permanent dependent class.

"The only question," argues Gilbert
Steiner, "is whether they shall be sup-
ported In an atmosphere of decency and
dignity, or whether they continue to feel
inferior and despised."

It is a question whose answer the na-
tion is still seeking.

No End, No Answers

That leaves 35 per cent, or 840,000, who
"could be employed within a year"--but
only "if jobs, child care, and training were
available." Most of those 840,000, Federal
officials acknowledge, are mothers with
school-age children. There is serious de-
bate within the Administration over
whether it is fair to force these mothers to
take jobs if they would prefer to be at
home.
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IN WELFARE

A complete new approach to
welfare is on its way through
Congress. If the design h{lds,
relief rolls will be opened to
almost 26 million Americans.

A vast expansion of the welfareo
slate" in America is charted in a huge
Social Security-public assistance-inedi-
care-medicaid bill moviiig in Congress.

The 6SS-page hill-known as H.R. I1-
is aimed by its sponsors at shifting
more of the burden of welfare costs
from States to the Federal Government,
and at reducing relief rolls over the long
haul through' job training and work-
registration requirements.

But immediate effects of the legisla-
tion would be to:

* Almost double the number of peo-

T)oCONGRESS E N I
1N Ti SrSSION

A **" A

To amend the Social Security Act to provi
increases in benefits, improve computati
met hods, and raise the earnings base und
the OASDI program, to make improvemeni
in tlie niedicare, medicaid, and maternal ai

child health programs with emphasis on i

provements i their operating effectinene
to aiuthorize a fmi iiIsassistane pldan prosi
ing basic benefits to low-income families wi

children with incentives for employment a
training to improve the capacity for ec

ployment of menilrs of such familIis,
achieve more uniform treatment, of recipe
ents under the Federal-State public assist
aice progranis and otherwise improve Sm

programs, and for other purposes.

By Mr. Mnis and Mr. BvYiNKs of WiSCoIIs

JANU ARY22. 971

Itef!rred to the Comriiitie on Ways and Means

U.S. News & World Report, Vo
30-36.

ple eheil ' for wlf.ini': .b)int 26 million,
ic dIg the "wmolk In - pomr." ('(I I d

ialifey for cash iyimi'!ts. Ilict wsolld

be I out of every S A :wriemlit.
* Establish--for the irst inc-the

priiccip e of a giarimt'ml ;iiiiciniom',
paid by( the GovCnnn to C*cv Poor
family with children.

* Boost Social Seelrits lbenefits by

5 per cent, the third hike 5withill2 2
years, for an -over-all risc of 33 per cent
iii old-age pensions.

R Eaise payroll taxcs on the w (rkinIg
class by 56 per c-nt, oi more, in the
next four years-and higir i years to
come-to pay for bi geCr Socil Security
and medicare hb-nefits.

0 Increase the cost of the total socin-
welfare package to federal tax pavers; b1
icarly 12 billion dollars over icclirent

law iii the first sear tIe 1bil1 takes effect,
and as mich as 16.6 billion by fiscal

1976-the 12 months ending
Jiuue 30 of that year.

Welfare explosion. I the
background is this: At time of
geiuesal prosperity i thc' U. S.
-wvith a trilio(-d liari -year li-

tionial ecolnlo ly-h mmber of
people olthle dole today is
larger than the cinbined total

oi 1Welfare and work r ], 1(1
de the peak ot I the Depicsnion of

On the 19:30s.
er There has bele a rap:d 'eechi-

t ion iii selfuare costs and case
itd loads since the surge c(f 'r"Grat

Society" domestic piogniauns dur-

mg thle Johnlson Adhoiistraio.
i,,fare rmefirIs'' ci acted Ihv

d- Coigress in 1962 cliad 1967
Ih failed to Curbil th coiir's re-

nd lief expinsiOii.
I- Il 1969, Presideit NiOn

to called for a compicti- overiil
- of the system, including I ccc;-

it- troversial FamiF; y s1, Asisistnce

Plan (FAP) with a uiiranintied
$1,600-a-year iiiiliin iiicnine
for a family i(f i uf1r.'
passed thc Adminlistrzt~ion bII,

mn hut it liiggiisd down iuiIcr ii-
- ic-usc' Sriiil i lthe Sin'mdc

Finance Cmnmlitice.

. NOW' the Ihouse \'ays aind
Means Cominiicittet, hcil'ed b'

- Representative Wilbur Mills
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$2,400

$2,213S.'

I

stit Ites "HisalN 114 for p(4 p ' Id got-
tkll1. 4)14 1 44'

I I f'\\ 51)1,kpi ''N o 414 14xpl d ci
.1)rug (14111 ?d(1 .(4I 1 4 01 4 1-

1i4 )wd 1)hIS44bg;I(I( I mtd' '\ii b 5 , 4w H .f')r 1i4 - 4

%(1'I( . 4(1(1Oi' 1144(1 t) Ids4 1.' 4 I 41 !(1,.IssIsI
meein omeStaitcs. All ywi lhavc to d()

in ~ ~ ~ ~ di Nviokist hw htyu'rt a
drilg ddict, ;and u'eO li el"

Family programs. Th fate't-rising
- 411d 11)4Nt C( r fiai-p rt (i th c (

tire( wi-11,rc "Sk-emI , t1.ha t ctegory
kn11414 444 14Ad 14) ai i of lc1)) ofi DcpcndcIt.
Ch'Id ('H 4'4A41..C).1

Sincc Mr. Nm\(i) 1pro owmmd hisr-cv()hI-
tionay FA in 169, i t unbdr f4

A'Plc .1.-f C ( r ipi 4t h41 j.4 l 4 141) t -'

T 
I 1 111' ('441 1. li 1 m .y) ('414

"The A('jI 'I'C 1M44 i 1 w 5.(mop(14t1ly
mit ()f cmitr(O." .\biall Sm 0 per ccnt (A'
AF-DC children arc lit homc% whclc one
p 114t 1i miiiss in - .4 t'i fith-r. )

The I wvw hbi xwomidabolhsh A .DC,
effc tive Joly 19 , a) (42(i j irep iC( it
with th's' t'w(4i ew 1'144114 pro ri ms

0 F P; Welairc -11d"wrngpr
lilieses in w'ib 1. . a st 4444 pI.1S4 11is

Imilnd titbc m lg l, a nd b -

4t ) II 111opp .rt 1144,4 .,' I 'liu,1
4'r ' I 1, 1 114 41 'b"Hi 4'.' . t 444I1'

ii4yi4i'I ' w 4 1.,
Acnhtiiniim ,r' ti A . .l

Benefits. A 41w4". 5. h4dm' .1 S(11-
forll, 41 4)4tiO w 'idt b fit'-i 'i t, a
guiarinteed )iaualM in mk" ild be
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1)I( I)V the FL'dcraI Government to all
p)()1.fa Ini'lies with chidlrel.

1 1 '4 wkmig p(', nOw (xCluded
f,011 1''lfare olls, would become ,li -

bHc on j,m. 1, V)-73. The saim benefits
w4. 4114 ' lid to thaoise (rolled under

bsoth OFT ,nd FAP.
CISh jp.Imnlit5 44woUld b COmIpLlted

4I11 tillS 1s ),NIS $,S0) a year fo1 ch of the
fist tw.)) mb1)r4 SIf 1i fail'y; $400 (ach

for1w a' x thicc; $300 each for' the
nx1t two, and $200 for tile eighth men-
bolr (f ;IIIel"iible faly.

At this pr)int, there Would be a cut-off
i I s4I)pp(rt- i wel.'('1fal4I re I )('1 fits for ad-

ditio l 1 h11 rI4l i ll i j)P%1.aormily beyond
(ivht 111i'ers, ilcll(ding the adults.

T i''IS w .O11( M)4.) 14 1'Idy1 t for a
r ()i1y (f ftmr of $2,400 i ycar, 50 per

.(Ilt 110r-C thIllN 1'. Nixon'. 4r1v igii)11  FAP.
However, unm S60 food-stamp allowance

w'4ldc 1' fliliatedc and converted into
the. cash paymencit.

Services. I addition, H.R. I pro-
\id.s for i'\tl.s'ive services to p))r fain-

viis, in(llc il4 :
5 014ilion1dollars t the Oitset to

Va for day\-CaXV SerViCCeSfor 875,000
* h ild l, i,111Cl444 1 .'5011 1 in 411 1doll ' 1
ycetr hi- .Or istrIulcti1011 f child-care facili-

till, 14 4h41 4 4d4ra G rm-44 t > 4'pay-
img io1wl.(.1r11 (tit-cst.

#, i50 millbw, dd ilarjs o s I ii II ;I it
higher .. 11m lints Ill 1sub)sceqicnt yvar-s-h r

paym11111('14t to Slaws 1'[fo st care (f' ofw l-
fill rC Children- p)IlcCd inll jprivat(e h4OmReS.

S800 million dollars to the States for

Social services to poor families, inchII
farnily planning, with the FederalGv
ernmIent paying 75 per cent 4)f Iss.

e 540 million dollars to create ....

000 new job-trainlig slots for relit: re-
cipielnts, with the Federal G'.ven'0ent
paing the entire cost.

* 800 million dollars a year to '4pav
for 200,000 "public-service jobs~ 'ith
State and( local governmnkiits. 04 nor -
profit organizations. The Federal Gov-
ernment would pay.' 100 per cent i(,A the
wage in the first year, 75 per cent -s the
second and 50 piecrs I cent in the third.

0 100 million dollars for support serv-
ices, Suchas 1 1in1,or medical care. trans-
portation and oIL'h'Wr expenses.

Case load. The Committee rep("t on
11.11. 1-based on IiEW estim.ates- 0'.Ow.s

that 19.4 million people woid)4b1 1 -
ble for family as.stance in the 17 3 fis-
cal year, co'lpalred with about 1t *m-
lion oi1 AFDC rolls in February, :-J 1.

HEW would scren('I all Iapplici.m.s lie-
fore assigning them either to OF 1:nder
Labor or FAP at HEW. Of the 19, 1'
lion potential cligibles, H EWs

* 14 million .1ould go to OF .
0 .4 mlin would be unde A".

Out of the 14 million (O 0F. .ut.

t114li(' a(14 're' t'*Ad1id (1be44 44 rkm '.('4'5i' lr.
11h(im whmsi l nnsd ntece h

prp'i'dliJ c Idci4''dl .w m144 J.lpmt5.

1otighly, 70 jp)r' t 440 tho( ('w red
by family paym1wilts wvvldb v' Ch111ikiren.

The number of employable idUltS is e-
(continued on next page)
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WELFARE rEVOLUTION

[continld fron) precede Iipaget

timn.ted at 2. miillion-1.6 million who
11(ld "working poo" it)ilies, 1.2 mi-
lion who head wi1(lid welfare lailics.

Of families eligible for aid, about 62
per cent would be whites, and 38 per
cent nonwhites. In terms of recpients,
about one third of the total black pipiu-
lation of 22 million ill the U. S. would
be eli gible for intcome71 support.

Costs. The Committee estimates
fh.t combimed federal-State costs of the
revised welfare program would run 18.4
billon dollars iu the 1973 fiscal year.

iI addition, recipients would get
about S billion dollars in free medical
CIF( Iiider the medicaid program. for
;; ovir-all cost of 26.4 billion dollars.

Also, States now pas the entire costs
of a general-assistance program, running
around a billion dollars a year.

Labor program. Government officials
acKiowled(ge that i1.1. 1 would put the
1 hr Depart ment in thi welfare busi-
ness in a big way. An additional As-
sist ant Secretary of Labor and staff
woild be created to handle 0FP.

The Department vould be required to
provide child care, health protection, vo-
cational rehabilitation, family planning,
sOcial services, Job training and employ-
meiit opportunities for registrants.

Any applicant found to be potentially
employable would have to register for

w'ork, i l I triatIiIto. N or - i ItImIal rehili-
Li tai4 )IIaN a vondit Ion n. r civil o f n il-
issistatiti iiixititll

H l l m igibic brc.1dw iIIII fil, ,11](1

rcistcr, Inh b mIx owIxiice wx1 d br.
redie( il lix mI(, I o i r1i 1,st the
faiuily' booN.fits wiild 1o ihe cut off.

W'elfmre Inothers would bc required to
work or tak job training if their chil-
drlen ar oxr 6 years old, or above the
age of 3 1bw.iii. ii 197---but only if
day-car facility 5 its r aViilable.

The IloIs Committee fonllId that 5
million m1thirs wi)th children under agce
6 are workitig nis, imid more than half
of all nmiothrs with children aged 6 to
17 are ii the labor force. The Commit-
tee report said:

"It seemed to ytuir Committee that to
reUire such women to support out of
taxes on their earnitigs those mothers
who choose not to work, biut to live ot
public monies, would be inequitable in
the extrene."

Children in a welfare family would
ut be required to register if they ate

under age 16, or up tito age 22 if they
are stildents regularly attending school.

Famiiilxy members find incapacitated
because of (rttg iiabse or alcololism
would be deied benefits, unless they
take remedial treatment at Government
expense ill approved institutiins.

Another exemptio1: any otherwise eli-
gible person who "is toeded in the home
on a contiinous basis because of illness
or incapacity of another family member."

To alifx fot i I i i.If. s 11 ""1 "i

h1.vc '' lI1I1Ih1(b IC.r )IIUCS" tl! m11 E tiC
$1,500.

wtlthl id wild br th dViii il tol
"rV k.%1ll.l11bh- 1m ilnt, (J ;I f ) h II , h u

hmid gI s,.I "th rprijper1ty esn
tial lii tim iiiiilv's St f-smijpirt.'

in th ccasc w lfr rin (cipiits .as-
Signed IItoiwik or jb trainio :

* The first $720 il eariiigs wouind be
"disi('gard(d". as w rk-rclaitd cxpns'S
iii competing faniilx iticitmie foir benefit

pavietits. Also, iaii iC-sts tif child carC
Ciiild e deducted.

0 Beyotid that, the working miember
of a family cotld keep S Iwit of every

$3 (arlttiil, tip tit a 1specified "breaktoit
point" depending on the size of the fan-
ily, without tsitig all welfare bitots.

I v this vvttld( operate is show i Ittthe

chart on page 31.
In calculating its earniigs, a family

COUld exclude: otie third of paymeiits
for alinotty or chiIl(d SItpprt, IotI.Iy
used to pay for child care, aid received
oi a basis of need from public or pri-
vate agencies, homc produce , Student
eariniigs, and funds received for foster
care.

9 Fot(r recip iiiets lil Job traiing ther

xvould be a 3t -a-molth "incent xc'-I
lowaice," on top of the basic 'iLy-ns'
benefit, plus cash payments for neces-
sary costs of trainsportation and uther
"similar expeIses."

Job-traitting featilres are similar to the
(conlinued ot next n et. page)

WELFARE'S BIGGEST BOOM STILL AHEAD?

People on

Relief

7,200,000

Record of Last

1961

UNER RX.I
25,500,000

14,200,000

I0 YcrsI

LATEST 1973
(est.)

Dollars for

UNDER LL I
$23 BILLION

Relief
$16.4 BILLION

Federal, State and
local outlays)

$4.3 BILLION

ReCord of Last Y

1961 1671 197
(est.) (unofficia! est.)

If H. R. 1 - a House bill overhauling the welfare system - is enacted into law, in 1973
nearly 1 out of every 8 Americans will be collecting relief payments. Welfare costs by then
would be more than five times as big as those of just 12 years earlier.
NOTE: 1973 relief costs exclude number of programs - such as food stamps, child-care centers and job programs - that
heretofore have not been counted as welfare. These programs 'n 1973 would add up to 4.4 billion dollars in cost.

sasc dt U.S. Dep of Heatt, Edwcatioe and Wetare; NouA Wea sad Means Conmastie

Copyright O 1971. U. S. News & Wotid Report. Inc.
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WELFARE IrEVOLUTION
[continued from page 3421

WIN (Work Incentive) prognan (nlactecI
by Congress in 1967. WIN provided a
$30 training bonus, plus retained earn-
ings from employment.

The Senate Finance Committee found
last year that 25 per cent of the relef
recipients referred for job training tinder
WIN dropped out without good cause.
Many returned to welfare again. In
some States, the Committee said. VIN
had a "zero record- in terms of getting
people off relief rolls.

A Government official said:
"The WIN program was destroyed ky

social workers, who referred people for
job training only if they considered it
appropriate.' Under the new bill, no
longer will they have this discretion.

"\titihuinme, for traiiifg dosa, dAy-
(,are (evIItirs. nI l st II)rng b ;kmIg fri iI
CInIgiess f1r p tr; I ical lo - obl i IrIiI-
ing, we sholdIn'I) able to do tIter."

Labor force. il.iness Inialysts prc-
dict that the legislation may have a
profound effect on the labor forec, in-
corne and wi ge stricture in the natior

The Conmnittee report says that in 22
States the proposed $2,400 feaicml beuse-
fit would mean an increase in relief
payments now being made to a family
of four. Fifteen of those States are in the
South and Border legions.

At the $1,600-a-year level first pro-
posed by the Nixon Administration, the
Senate Finance Committee fonid last
year that the number of peopIle eligible
for welfare would rise from 5 to 1.2 per
cent of the total population, and that in
16 States more than 15 per cent of the
people would be eligible.

Chall- i 111In a m1.,
~iiuisi:iu, elaiinl t ".o( Init l -

tIn puniplic itI Nli isippi IfIIuIhl i 41
vela'e." IIlowe i he relf pm

wNu(Id be Cistrib ted Iy re :ns (j tIe

country is shmowr in the chart on pae 35.
Millions of workers cg d as cdomrc-

LCs, farm laborers, in service trades 7r
as blue-collar workers woulk be brou-
up, ov(ernigit, ti Covrnimet-guare.-
ted income levels which wroald ranre
from $1,600 a year to S3,6)0 a year,
with fringe benefits.

The chart on this page shows how
welfare rolls might risc by States.

Welfare recipients c mild not he as-
siCgn ed to jobs paying less than three
fourths of the federal minimum wage, of
$1.20 an hour under present law, arnd
$1.50 an hour if the minimum wage is
raised to $2 an hour.

(continued on next page)

(

HOW YOUR STATE'S RELIEF ROLLS WOULD GROW UNDER HOUSE BILL

The number of people eligible for welfare payments under federally financed programs
would double by 1973 under a bill approved
For an idea of how each State's rolls would

People collecting welfare
Latest in 1973 Percentage

Under House Plan increase
Alabama......... 300,400.... 761,900.... 154%
Alaska........... 12,400.... 25,300....104%
Arizona.......... 83,400.... 163,200.... 96%
Arkansas......... 131,400.... 404,500....208%
California......2,061,800....2,444,400.... 19%
Colorado......... 136,100.... 190,600.... 40%
Connecticut...... 112,700.... 200,200.... 78%
Delaware......... 30,300.... 58,500.... 93%
D.C............... 72,400.... 144,900.... 100%
Florida........... 343,900.... 917,600.... 167%
Georgia.......... 391,600.... 961,000....145%
Hawaii........... 36,800.... 63,000.... 71%
Idaho............ 25,100.... 52,400....109%
Illinois........... 565,400.... 959,400.... 70%
Indiana.......... 137,200.... 355,400....159%
Iowa............. 102,100.... 241,700.... 137%
Kansas........... 88,600.... 234,100.... 164%
Kentucky......... 221,300.... 621,000....181%
Louisiana........ 396,900.... 823,700.... 108%
Maine ............ 66,700.... 131,000.... 96%
Maryland......... 187,000..... 388,500.... 108%
Massachusetts. 331,200.... 536,300.... 62%
Michigan......... 516,000.... 841.700.... 63%
Minnesota........ 133,400.... 346,100....159%
Mississippi.-..... 244,900.... 626,300.... 156%
Missouri......... 293,200.... 555,500.... 89%
Montana.......... 24,300.... 51,800....113%

by the House Ways and Means Comnm ttee.

People collecting we. fare
Latest in 1973 PeC:eg.3!e

Under Hcuse P1aa l I:re .se

Nebraska.......
Nevada...........
New Hampshire..
New Jersey.......
New Mexico......
New York.........1
North Carolina...
North Dakota....
O hio ..............
Oklahoma........
Oregon........
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island......
South Carolina...
South Dakota.....
Tennessee.......
Texas.........
Utah.............
Vermont........
Virginia .. '........
Washington......
West Virginia.....
Wisconsin........
Wyoming.........
Guam ............
Puerto Rico......
Virgin Islands....

50,100.... 124,300
18,900.... 37,800.
19,000.... 49,100.

451,400.... 603,300.
76,200.... 144,100.

,431,000.....2,067,200

.. _100o

34%
.. 89%

216,400.... 821,600 ...283%
18,200.... 58,400 .. 221%

429,400.... 928,700 ... 116%
203,400.... 400,700 ... 97%
119,600.... 203,500.... 70%
657,100....1,267,500.... 93%
54,300.... 103,400.... 90%

102,700.... 466,800....355%
25,400.... 76,800... .202%

250,500.... 830,400....231%
591,900...'1,571,300..165%
47,100.... 95,300 ..102%
20,800..... 44,800...115%

139,800.... 566,500.. 305%
190,800.... 276,800.... 45%
124,800.... 326,800....162%
122,900.... 311,700....154%

9,000.... 23,300....159%
2,600.... 3,500 ... 35%

328,900.... 995,800....203%
2,500.... 3,900.... 56%

Note: Figures do not include an estimated 1.1 million now receiving "general assistance," which is financed wholly by States arc i:ca!ties.

,135

i

,opal Wft-
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WELFARE REVOLUTION

[continued from preceding page

Those employedl in publicc service"
johswouldl have to be paid the fill fed-
eral or State minimum wage, or the
prevailing wage rate in the locality,
whichever is higher.

.\r. Mills has urged Iouse Democrats
to raise the federal iniuiin age to
S2 an hour. effective Feb. 1, 1972, inan
effort to offset anticipated costs of vel-
fare payments to the "working poor.

Labor Secretary James 1). 1 lodgson
opposed such a move, calling it 'ifla-

tionary." Ile said it might prompt e'i-
plhyers to prme payrolls, or to avoid
hiring new% workers.

Administration. The Federal Gov-
ernment would take over from States
and localities the main burden of ha-
dling all applications, eligibility deter-
miiinations and cash-benefit payments for
puble assistance.

'Tie adult program would be handled
by the Social Security Administration,
but payments would be made out of
treasury general revenue, rather than
the Social Securitv trust fund. .

'amily-assistmce payments for both
OFP and FAP would be administered
by a ceimtral disbursing office at HEW.

The Federal Government would bear
time full administrative costs of making
supplemental payments for States that
pay more than the proposed federal
statodards, and wish to continue to do so.

States would be guaranteed that their
share of welfare costs beginning July 1,
1972, would not exceed their total ex-
penditures in the 1971 calendar year,
based on benefit levels as of January 1.

This is called the "hold harmless" pro-
vision. An official said: "In effect, it
transfers to the Federal Government 100
per cent of the costs of any future case-
load increases in the welfare program."

HEW calculates that changes in the
bill would save States and localities 1.6
billion dollars in the 1973 fiscal year,
but would add 5.5 billion to federal
costs, rising to 6.0 billion by 1975.

However, Patrick Healy, executive
vice president of the National League of
Cities, declared:

"Federalization of welfare doesn't do
a thing in the way of fiscal relief for
most cities."

According to HEW, 27 States pay all
of the State-local share of welfare ex-
penditures, while 23 other States share
the burden with the counties.

Local case work and social services
woiild continue to be handled by the
States and counties, with the Federal
Government paying 75 per cent of the
cost.

When the Federal Government takes

States now paying more than
proposed federal minimum
benefit

Under House Plan ...

PEOPLE GETTING FAMILY AID-
THE BREAKDOWN BY REGIONS

Regional distribution of the 18.4 million people in the 50 States
who would receive family-assistance payments under H.R.1 in the
first year of such aid -

NORTHEAST ..........
NORTH CENTRAL......
SOUTH..............
W EST ...............

People Receiving Aid

. 3,714,000.

. 3,728,000.
8,114,000.

.2,834,000.

Percentage ct Total
........ 20.2,%
... .... 20.3%

.44.1
..15.4%,

Ik"

over, a large number of State and local
workers who now are handling adminis-
trative functions may be added to fed-
eral payrolls.

Penalties. Stiff nev penalties are
contained in the bill, aimed at curbing
welfare abuses.

Every welfare recipient vould have to
file a new application with HEW. Every
applicant would be assigned a Social Se-
curity number.

Families would have to file quarterly
statements of their income. These state-
ments then would be cross-checked by
computer against their Social Security
flIes, income tax records and employ-
ment reports.

In the case of families, the bill says
that "appropriate State law would be
used in determining relationships."

In the adult program, the legislation
states that "two persons holding them-
selves out as married in the community
. . . would be considered married for the
purposes of this program."

The Federal Covernment would fix
regulations regarding proofs and evidence
of welfare eligibility and benefits. Peo-
ple committing fraud would be liable to
fines or jail sentences.

36

J
However, one authority ol I;-'vcd:
"Fines are hard to colect-these peo-

ple on relief are mostly jud'.ment proof.
And very few juries will send anyone to
jail for cheating on welfare."

Any parent who crosses a State line
to avoid child support would be guilty
of a federal crime.

States would be required to make a
vigorous effort to secure alimony and
child support from a father who has
deserted or abandoned his family.

The Federal Government would pay
75 per cent of State costs in establishing
the paternity of welfare children, and
in locating missing parents.

The Federal Government also would
be required to recognize any residency
requirement, or waiting period for relief,
that a State might choose to impose on
applicants.

Outlook. Taken all together, the
sweeping provisions of .1 .1I point to
a massive expansion of the "welfare
state" in the U. S., with a guaranteed
anumumal income for every poor family
with children, and a dehinition of pov-
crty and benefit levels that conIld be
raised at will by any succeeding Con-
gress and Administration.

U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Jwne 14, 1971
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States now paying less than

proposed federal minimum
-~l benefit for family of four
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'This Nation's Number One Domestic Priority'

He..1: A Far Reaching Proposal for elfare Reforin
THIS WEEK the House of Representa-

tives will vote on a bill which will have a
major impact upon the history of this na-
tion. The legislation, reported by the House

Mr. Richardson is Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Committee on Ways and Means by a 22-3
vote, contains far-reaching provisions for
welfare reform, and its designation as H.R. 1
reflects its importance as this nation's num-
ber one domestic priority.

This vote will cap four months of inten-
sive work by the Ways and Means Commit-
tee under the able leadership of its Chair-
man, Wilbur Mills, and its ranking minority
member, John Byrnes. The bill, developed
through a unique and highly effective execu-
tive-legislative partnership, builds upon and
strengthens the welfare proposals intro-
duced by President Nixon in August 1969.

While H. R. 1 significantly improves the
Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid pro-
grams and would substantially reform pro-
grams for the aged, blind, and disabled, I
want to focus here on the total structural re-
form it proposes for Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC).

For it is AFDC that has precipitated a na-
tional crisis. This system is riddled with ine-
quities and inconsistencies; in fact, it is not
a system at all, but a set of 54 inconsistent
and largely independent bureaucracies.
Under the current AFDC provisions, for ex-
ample:

* A family of four in Mississippi receives
a total of $60 per month on which to live.

* In most states, no benefits are payable
to a father who stays with his family, even if
he is unemployed.

* In almost every state, no benefits are
payable to a family In which the father
works full-time for poverty wages - yet if
he deserts, most states reward the family

The Washington Post, 94th year,

By Elliot L. Richardson
with benefits higher than his wages were!

* A crazy-quilt of eligibility standards,
payment amounts, local decisions, and proce-
dures create the most perverse and irra-
tional incentives for migration and family
breakup-major contributors to our increas-
ing urban crisis.

* The skyrocketing costs of the program,
uncontrollable at the federal level, have
moved our states and localities inexorably to
the invidious choice between draconian bene-
fit cuts or bankruptcy.

Yet the most serious defect of AFDC is
not these inequities, not these spiralling
costs; its most serious flaw is that it is just
not doing its job. Rather than a road to re-
spect and self-sufficiency, welfare is contrib-
uting to increasing dependency.

Nowhere are its enervating effects more
apparent than among the more than seven
million children now on AFDC-the very
children the program was designed to help.
Reared in an atmosphere in which welfare
becomes a way of life, dependent children
frequently grow up to become dependent
adults as succeeding generations of the
same family are trapped in the cycle of pov-
erty.

There has recently been a great deal of
emphasis on conserving our natural re-
sources, but what more important resource
than its children does any nation possess? It
has been written that "The fathers have
eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth
are set on edge." How many children born
into poverty during the past three decades
have been reared in an atmosphere of bitter-
ness and despair? This is a burden no child
should be asked to bear, a legacy no parent
should be forced to bestow, a "system" no
nation should permit to survive.

The program of welfare reform in HI. R. 1

No. 198, June 21, 1971: p. A 24.
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H.R. 1: A Far Reaching Proposal for Welfare Reform (cont'd)

Is designed to break this vicious cycle of
poverty. To this end, H. R. 1 divides welfare
families into two groups: those with at least
one employable member and those with no
employable members. The aim here is to
identify those individuals who are employ-
able and place them within the jurisdiction of
the Department of Labor, so that through a
variety of manpower services, training, and
employment, they can become self-support-
ing productive members of society.

For those for whom no. other work or
training is available, public service jobs can
be provided; 200,000 positions are planned
for the first year. These jobs offer work ex-
perience and on-the-job training designed to
facilitate movement into competitive em-
ployment. The work requirements are
matched by strong work incentives. Recipi-
ents are able to retain a portion of their
benefits until their earnings reach a certain
level, thus always making it more profitable
to work than to accept benefits as sole sup-
port. Moreover, vastly expanded child care
and employability services will enable moth-
ers to enter training or accept employment.

C+-9
The Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare will administer the program for
those families with no employable members
and will provide vocational rehabilitation
and other services for them.

In addition, H. R. I assures state and local
governments of sorely needed fiscal relief
(over 1.6 billion dollars in the first year). It
provides for uniform standards of eligibility,
a federally financed benefit floor of $2,400
for a family of four, and uniform adrminis-
trative practices throughout the nation.

Public confidence must be a paramount
concern, for only in a tightly administered
program is it fair to expend the tax dollars
of our citizens. Although we know that the
overwhelming majority of persons in need
- as in the general population - are hon-
est, there will always be a small minority
which seeks to profit from the plight of oth-
ers. Therefore, adequate procedures to deter
and penalize fraud will be established, in-
cluding an efficient record-keeping and vali-
dation system and criminal sanctions for vio-
lators of the program's integrity.

Reasonable men can clearly disagree on
specific provisions in this bill, but I find it
highly significant that no viable alternative
to this reform has been suggested through-
out all the months of discussion and debate.
And as we debate, the crisis grows.

While this welfare system has continued
to erode the quality of life for millions of
children and adults, this country has moved
to the forefront in terms of material wealth.
We are truly a "have" nation. But our great-
ness must lie not in what we "have." 'but in
what we are, and especially in the compas-
sion we show our less fortunate. This is the
true measure of greatness-concern for the
most humble among us and the extent to
which that concern is translated into spe-
cific action to ease the' burden of poverty,
neglect, and misfortune.

The spirit of compassion is indispensible
to any program which touches people in
need: not the false compassion that fosters
dependence and destroys human dignity, nor
the false compassion that distorts values and
stifles initiative by stressing rights while ig-
noring responsibilities.

C+&
A program of welfare reform should re-

flect true compassion: help for those in need
offered in an atmosphere of dignity;.work or
training for those able to work; and support
and child care services during the period of
training and after employment begins.

Some of our most basic beliefs are being
challenged and we must respond to these
challenges honestly and directly. They will
not disappear of their own accord and they
cannot be ignored.

There is more at stake than the erosion of
the belief in the dignity of work; there is
even more at stake than the tragic waste of
human resources, important as this is: we
risk losing the belief in our essential fair-
ness as Americans and our ability to apply
this fairness to the problems that cut deeply
into our society.

This nation could well consider these
words from a well-known prayer: "We have
left undone those things we ought to have
done."

At a tragic cost of wasted lives we have
left undone the reform of our welfare sys-
tem. Now we have a plan of reform, a plan
as carefully thought out and constructed as
the best of us could design. I ask all Ameri-
cans, through their elected representatives
in Congress, to join with us in our effort to
pass welfare reform legislation this year.

'4
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Welfare: A Reply

To Sec. Richardson

By George A. Wiley
IN HIS statement which appeared in these

pages on Monday, Secretary of HEW Elliot
Richardson persuasively documented the
need for revrm of our present public asist-
ance system. lie failed to demonstrate, how-
ever, that Title IV or H.R. 1, the so-called
welfare reform bill which passed the House
yesterday, in any way meets the welfare
crisis which is facing this country today.

Although 1.1. 1 extends welfare coverage
to several new categories of people this ex-
tension is coupled with severe reductions in
the aid furnished current welfare beneficiar-
ies. The vast majority of these families-

The inriter is executive director of the
National Welfare Rights Organization'

headed by women, predominantly black or
from other minorities-will be substantially
worse off under FAP than they are under
present law. In some 22 states, the federal
grant level of $2,400 guaranteed by H.R. 1 is
less than the amounts presently paid unde;-
Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC). Jn 45 states, present grant levels to-
gether with the benefits available under the
Food Stamp Program (which will be elimi-
nated for welfare recipients under the pro-
posed bill) are greater thnn the $2,400 fed-
eral grant. This could mean drastic cuts in
the meager welfare grants of over 70 per
cent of the current AFDC population. Seven
to ten million women and children would be
affected,

Although Secretary Richardson attempted
to minimize these harmful effects on the
poor by asserting that many states will elect
to supplement the federal grant from local
funds, little in the bill supports his conten-
tiG>l. H.R. 1 provides no federal matching
grants to encourage the states to provide
heir own funds for the welfare program.
The "hold-harmless" provision in the bill
only protects the states against costs due to
increases in the welfare rolls if the state
chooses to supplement, and then only after
the state has spent as much money as it
spent in 1971. As the secretary must recog-
nize, most states today are looking for relief
from their current welfare costs and they
cannot -be expected to contribute even at
current levels without a federal requirement
that they do so, or some substantial federal
incentive.

H.R. 1 abandons the concept of current
need which has been the guiding eligibility
principle of our present welfare system-
one of the few humane aspects of that sys-
tem. Under the new accounting period regu-
lation of H.R. 1, persons may be disqualified
for federal assistance if at some time during
the previous nine months they received in-
come which, if earned regularly, would ren-
der them ineligible for aid. It is inconse-
quential whether a family has any previous
income available to meet its current need.

Thas, for may families, assistance will no
longer be available nen it is needed most
--after a death of tice head of househod, or
the loss of a job, ar-d they will have to wait
up to nine months before they will again be-
come eligible. And many families with sea-
sonal or other irr. glar incomes, such as mi-
grants and smali farmers, will be reguiaily
denied benefits.

Title IV of H.R. 1 denies recipients rights
and due process protections guaranteed
under present law. Durational residence re-
quirements, which have been struck down
by the Supreme Court on three separate oc-
casiens, are nevertheless included in the
blil. The purpose of their inclusion could
nly be to harass recipients until the issue is
again decided by the courts. The Supreme
Court ruled in 1970 that recipients mist be
granted a full hearing before their grants
may be terminated. Yet the committee re-
port on H.R. 1 indicates that recipients who
attempt to exercise that right will have to
repay any benefits received during the pen-
dency of their case, if the appeal is notS uc-
cessful. Again, the bill seeks to deter th e ex-
ercise of constitutionally protected right.

Rather than trying to alleviate pover-t ,
the bill seeks to perpetuate the myths which
have prevented this country frormcomin to
grips with poverty in an honest and effec-
tive manner. Numerous studies by HEW and
the Department of Labor indicate that wel-
fare recipients are eager to work when ace-
quate and suitable jobs are available to
them. The major obstac:3 to employment for
welfare recipients is not that they wish to
remain on the public dole, as many in cur
society would argue, but that adequate num-
bers of jobs are simply rot available. Yet
H.R. 1 contains a work requirement which
implies both in its scope and administration
that poor people must be forced to work.
The requirement will only provide an oppor-
tunity for officials to force recipients into
demeaning and low-paying jobs which re-
flect the racist and sexist attitudes of the so-
ciety at large.

IF THE Nixon administration was serious
about providing work opportunities for the
poor, it would not have vetoed the P'blic
Service Employment bill passed by Congress
last session. The 200,000 public service jobs
created by HR. 1 do not nearly meet the
needs of the many welfare recipients who
seek employment and ignores the pool of
over 5 million unemployed workers whose
families way ultimately find their way onto
welfare.

Along with an adequate public employ-
ment program, the administration should
have supported adequate work incenuves
which allow a recipient to keep the benefits
of his labor. H.R. 1 does not allow a recipi-
ent to deduct any of his work related ex-
perses and in several other significant ways
seriously weakens the work incentives whch
are provided under current law.

It may be argued that despite its oppres-
sive features, H.R. 1 should not be o-sed
by persons who fa-or welfare reform be-
cause, in the words of Secretary Rich-ardson
there is no other alternative. There are of
course numerous alternatives, including a
specific set of proposals prepared by the Na-
tional Welfare Rights Organization which
would insure that no one would _e worse off
under FAP than under the present welfare
system.
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How Useful Are Welfare Work Rules?
By JONATHAN SPIVAK

WASHINGTON-"On balance, the Family,

Assistance Plan is not welfare reform. . .

It is a giant step backward. It is worse than
the present inadequate welfare system. FAP
must be opposed and defeated by those who
believe in improving the conditions and op-
portunities of poor people." So says the miii-
tanc National Welfare Rights Organization.

"While the country is desperate for real
welfare reform-something to begin curbing
welfare rolls and costs-HRI (the family as-
sistance bill) is a step in the opposite
direction. . . . It would make so many more
people eligible for welfare that our relief rolls
could reach 15 million persons in 1973, twice
the figure for 1970." So says the National
Chamber of Commerce,

So just what is the welfare reform bill be-
ing debated by the House this week -a con-
servative crackdown or a liberal giveaway?
Would it force hapless mothers with little tots
to leave their homes and labor as domestic
servants, or would it encourage thousands of
gainfully employed workers to rush to the
dole of a.quaranteed annual income?

Following the pattern of previous welfare
reforms, the new bill probably can be ex-
pected to do a little of both. It's a schizoid
mixture of stringent work requirements de-
signed to cut back relief rolls and more gen-
erous grants designed to ease the poor's fi-
nancial plight. Less powerful blends of this
same "tough-tender' antidote were adminis-
tered in the government's 1962 and 1967 wel-
fare reforms, and it's significant that neither
reform had much success in cutting welfare
costs.

The mixture is being applied again, how-
ever, because Congress finds it politically es-
sential to "crack down on cheaters" and exalt
the virtues of work whenever it enlarges the
welfare program and makes grants more gen-
erous. The result is the appearance of cut-
backs but the reality of expanded cost.

Either out of cynicism or lack of knowl-
edge, each new attempt to make the welfare
program more capable of caring for the poor
is cloaked in the rhetoric of retrenchment and
the withering away of the rolls. "You couldn't
get any kind of welfare reform bill out of Con-
gress this year without a tough work require-
ment," insists one administration official.

Most welfare vyorkers are long-standinp
liberals who reject the notion that the relief
rolls are loaded with deadbeats. But they are
resigned to the legislative realities and know
that few politicians like to run on a platform
of higher welfare costs. To gain more money
for the poor, the bureaucrats, in both Demo-
cratic and Republican administrations, pro-
vide sanguine forecasts of long-range reduc-
tions in welfare costs through work, training
and rehabilitation programs. The lawmakers
leap at the bait, somehow overlooking the fact
that previous Health, Education and Welfare
predictions have either failed to pan out or
fallen far short of their heady promise.

Teaching Useful Skills
The 1962 welfare reform emphasized reha-

bilitation through counseling and guidance
and other social services for relief recipients.
The states were encouraged for the first time
to adopt work programs for the able-bodied.
Known as Community Work in Training, or
CWT, these efforts were designed to teach the
poor useful skills that would help them hold
jobs in the private economy. But CWT wasn't
the only thrust of the 1962 act: President Ken-
nedy advanced the concept mainly to gain
congressional assent to expanded welfare
benefits for the unemployed.

This unemployment welfare aid was billed
as a temporary anti-recession device, but has
since become a permanent feature of federal
law. The 1962 concept of welfare work pro-
grams has lived on too, despite its apparent
lack of success and a slow start for CWT it-
self. Only a few states developed CWT pro-
grams, partly because the federal govern-
ment failed to underwrite the extra expenses,
such as transportation and supervision costs.
"It simply costs more to put someone in a job
than to pay cash," explains one federal wel-
fare expert. Those states that did adopt large
CWT programs, particularly West Virginia
and Kentucky, mainly assigned reliefers to
road maintenance, brush-cutting and other
cleanup efforts. There was much more menial
work than job training, and the results of the
work-training program and other efforts at
rehabilitation disappointed Congress.

"We thought the welfare legislation we en-
acted in 1962 would provide the basis for get-
ting these people on their feet and off the re-
lief rolls," complained Rep. John Byrnes, the

Wisconsin Republican and key welfare legis-
lator. "We were shocked to see wh3 little ef-
fect that legislation actually had."

CWT was succeeded in 1965 by Title V of
the anti-poverty program, which paid the
total costs of work and training programs for
welfare recipients. Title V had more money,

over $100 million a year, and offered greater
financial incentives to the states !o partici-
pate. More persons were trained, but the end

results were not much more encouraging.

"By the time Ways and Means was holding

hearings in 1967 on public assistance legisla-
tion, the facts were that 133,000 welfare recip-
ients had enrolled in the programs since 1964,
22,000 had found jobs, and 70.0CK'C were in
training, but the total number of recininnts of
AFDC (Aid to Families With Dependent Chl-
dren) had increased by 800,000 during the
three years. In an Alice-in-Wonderland kind
of situation, the more work training successes
reported, the larger the population dependent
on public relief became," reports Gilbert Stei-
ner, a Brookings Institution welfare expert in
his book "The State of Welfare" Brookings).

By 1967 the AFDC rolls were growing at an

alarming rate, states 'were facing mounting
fiscal problems meeting their welfare costs
and the lawmakers were desperate for solu-
tions. Congress thereupon gave renewed im-
petus to work and training programs for
AFDC recipients. (The aged, blind and the

disabled who presumably couldn't help them-
selves simply got bigger grants). The Welfare
Reform Act of 1967 set up a new program,
known as WIN for Work Incentive. WIN re-
quirbd able-bodied recipients -including
mothers, much to the consternation of liberals
-to register at local Labor Department of-
fices and take suitable work or training. To

help them, more money was provided for

,manpower education and day care.

The aim of the new measure. said the law-

makers, was "reducing the AFDC rolls by
restoring more families to employment and
self-reliance, thus reducing federal financial
involvement in the program."

Needless to say, it has not turned out that
way: Since 1967 the AFDC rolls have doubled

from 5 million to 10 million recipients. WIN
did not really get off the ground until mid-

1969, partly because of difficulties coordinat-
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ing the efforts of HE\ and the Labor Depart-
ment. The Senate's forecasts of providing
work and training for up to 280,000 persons a
year are yet to be realized. Only 100,000 recip-
ients will participate this year. As a result
Congress cut back WIN funds by $70 million
or more than 50% in the current fiscal year.

In all, 20% of WIN participants have
gained jobs. But many of these are low-pay-
kng, dead-end positions. The median wage for
vomen WIN graduates is $2 an hour and for

men $2.50 an hour, the Labor Department re-_
ports.

The drop-out rate is high, and many par-
ticipants return to the welfare rolls. Adminis-
trators maintain that the potential of the pro-
gram has not been attained because of the
shortage of day-care facilities for children;
federal financing now makes day care avail-
able to only 50,000 children. But even if this
problem were solved, elementary arithmetic
suggests that the fiscal payoff is not very
promising. The cost of day care is about $2,-
000 a year per child. If work expenses are
added, it's probably cheaper for the govern-
ment to let mothers-stay at home.

Emphasis Unchanged
Despite all the difficulties of the past, the

administration's current welfare reform mea-
sure continues to emphasize the work ethic.
"Congress feels there's a hell of a difference
between people who ought to be working and
those who can't," explains one welfare ex-
pert. The Family Assistance Plan extends the
work requirement to women with pre-school
children, provides far more money for day
care and requires able-bodied recipients to
get their payments from the Labor Depart-
ment. The aim, the lawmakers report, is to
create "a system of assistance which will
maximize the incentive and the obligation of
those who are able to work to help themselves
. . . to move every family in which there are
employable adults toward employment and
economic independence."

(cont'd)

The forecasts now are that these work pro-
visions will result in 1.3 million fewer persons
on the relief rolls by 1976. Maybe this will
happen. But nine years of effort and three
programs don't offer great hope.

There's no doubt that the Family Assis-
tance Plan embodies fundamental welfare re-
forms. It would establish the first uniform na-
tional eligibility standards for welfare recipi-
ents; guarantee poor families an annual in-
come of $2,400; reduce the inequities between
welfare payments in destitute and wealthy
states; give the "working poor" supplemental
income if their earnings fall below $4,320 a
year.

But the plan is also a perpetuation of the
past. It offers bigger grants-$2.3 billion more
a year for the aged, blind and disabled, and
poor families-coupled with rigorous work re-
quirements. Although this familiar formula
may be politically astute, it has yet to provide
a long-range solution to rising relief costs.

The truth may be that most of its propo-
nents don't really think it will.

Mr. Spivak, a member of the Journal's
War(shington bureau, rcgu-Ilrly covers athe
Depo rtment of Health, E(lucvationl, and Wcl-
fare.
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SOCIAL LEGISLATION
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the House

of Representatives has now sent us H.R.
1, which is a huge and complex bill with
major provisions affecting social securi-
ty cash benefits, medicare, medicaid, and
welfare. As reported in the House, the
bill contains 450 pages of legislative lan-
guage; the report on the bill contains
almost 400 pages. I have no doubt that
this bill will be the most far-reaching
piece of domestic legislation before the
Senate this session.

The bill has passed the House and ar-
rived in the Senate just as the Commit-
tee on Finance has completed its hear-
ing process on amendments to the Su-
gar Act. The committee anticipates com-
pleting action on the sugar bill within
the next few days: We will then turn
our attention to H.R. 1.

Most of the provisions in H.R. 1 re-
lating to social security, medicare, and
medicaid are substantially the same as
provisions contained in the social se-
curity amendments which passed the
Senate last year but which did not be-
come law because the House refused to
go to conference with us. I expect that
the Committee on Finance will wish to
spend little time hearing repetitious tes-
timony on these matters.

On the other hand, the welfare provi-
sions of H.R. 1 are substantially different
from those contained in theHouse-passed
welfare bill last year. I am pleased that
the House has been able to capitalize on
the welfare hearings held by the Com-
mittee on Finance last year by taking ac-
count of the many defects in last year's
welfare bill brought out during our hear-
ings. The House has apparently made
diligent efforts to deal with the short-
comings in the bill which we identified.

Let me cite a few examples. Last year's
welfare bill contemplated determining
eligibility for assistance on the basis of
a "simplified declaration" method-that
is, an applicant would merely fill out a
simple form and this would be the basis
of his receiving benefits. H.R. 1 precludes
the use of this .simple declaration"
method. It requires that evidence be
given on which determination of eligibil-
ity will be based and it requires that this
evidence be verified. H.R. 1 requires that
every family on welfare report all in-
come or face stiff penalties, and it re-
quires all families to apply anew for wel-
fare every 2 years.

Last year's House bill left many policy
areas up to the discretion of the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
This year, the Ways and Means Com-
mittee instead made its own policy deci-
sions in most of these areas.

H.R. 1 incorporates provisions in last
year's Finance Committee bill designed
to give deserting fathers a very strong

inov''t i.ve to p oVict.:.i. .dupp:t to
their funis.

I mentio:r thesc c's .. :5 a fe;. cu.pies
of the elcrts co f'ct he s a:d Min5
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sons will want to trstfI before t*e Fi-
nancc Cotmittee on t-.V welfare pro'.-
sions of t he bit.

Becauc.uof the effort.; of the Va::'; z
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for the conmte. ctL4Aber .
that we coui sit ciown Coon af-,Crthe
Fourth of Jtaly recess o egin , . \ex-

aminaton of the provisions m .R. ..

It would then be thought i..a
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the Secretary o Lab-. o appea r si S
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July. It will not '' 'e i e to conclidc
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Let me say again sgnifcacC
of this b1ll is enormo-s. i deserves and
will receive the cose attention of the
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